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ABSTRACT 
The purpo s e  o f  this f i e l d  exp er i enc e was to d eve lop 
a comp r ehens ive and viab l e  s choo l  b o ard po l ic y  manual for 
the Cerro Gordo CUSD #100 Board of Educ a t i on . 
On Augu s t  1 2 ,  197 6 ,  the sup er in t enden t , b e ing new 
·to the s chool dis tric t ,  r econnnended t o  the b o ard tha t  i t  
d evelop po l i c ie s  t o  guide the day-to-day op er a t ion o f  the 
s choo l s . Thi s  task wa s a s s i gned t o  the sup er int endent . 
Much t ime and e ffor t wer e  devo t ed to  thi s proje c t  l eading 
to the fina l approval of the s choo l  b o ard p o l icy in the 
late spr ing of 1980. 
The author o f  thi s s c hoo l board p o l icy manual us ed 
the exis ting po l i cy manual o f  the Dwight s choo l s  for the 
format. This forma t br eaks the p o licy manual into e l even 
p ar t s  or s ections for easy  iden t ification and c l as s i f i c a t ion 
of mat erial s .  · In a l l, the s choo l  bo ard p o l icy ma�ua l s  o f  
eight d i fferent Il l ino i s  s cho o l s  wer e comp i led and us ed 
for the deve lopment of the Ce�ro Gordo CUSD #100 Board o f  
Educat ion pol icy manua l. Exi s t ing local po l ic i e s  derived 
from an ant i quat ed l o c a l  p o l i c y  manual l a s t r evi s ed in 
1963, and the l o c a l  s choo l b o ar d  off i c i a l  minu t e s  s in c e  
January l ,  1970, wer e incorporat ed into t h e  "new" p o l i cy 
manual when p o s s ib l e . 
Re s earch, wr i t ing of the rough'draft,  and the d e­
terminat ion o f  ROl i c y  entr i e s  into the "new" schoo l b oard 
p o l icy manua l were d i s cus s ed at s ome l ength for an\ under ­
s tanding o f  the deve lopmental pro c e s s ,,� Po l i c i e s  ar e unique 
to each school dis tric t for which they s erve. Cons equent ly , 
a polic y  cover ing a p ar t i cu l ar area in mo s t  c a s e s  ne eded t o  
be rewr i t t en fo r l o c a l  us e .  
The wri t ing of a s choo l  board po l ic y  manual i s  a 
monument a l  und er taking. Th e author rec ommend s tha t anyone· 
as s igned thi s task shou ld s o l ic i t  the aid of o thers in every 
area po s s ib l e. To adminis t er a s choo l d i s tr i c t  and at the 
s ame t ime d eve lop a s choo l  b o ard po l i cy manual is so d e­
manding tha t a fa ir a l l oc a t ion o f  t ime for b o th i s  very 
d i fficu l t . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODU CTION 
For many years a dif ference o f  o p i nion exis ted in the 
Cerro Gordo S choo l s  c oncerning the worth of a comprehen s ive 
�c hoo l bo ard po licy manual.  Th i s  difference of  opinion wa s 
Lhe resulL of Lhe desire o[ s ome school bo ard members to put 
pers ona l prio rities, sel fis h  interests, and the a s sis tance 
of friends :ihcad of school board policies that rnighl limit 
the bo ard members in dec ision making. The s choo l b o ard 
polic ies th at were in exis tence were antiqua t ed , incomp lete, 
and were usua l l y ignored. Cons equentl y ,  decisions by the 
board o f  educ ation and the s t aff o f  the s c ho o l s  we 're o f t en 
bas ed on pers ona l likes or d i s like s,  memory,  and p a s t experi­
ences where s imil ar dec i s ions had b een nec es s ary. 
Purpo se  of the Fiel� Experi ence . I t  wa s the purp o s e  
of the write'r o f  this f ield  experience t o  (1) c ompare anC:l 
analyze bo ard po l icy  manua l s  from other dis tric t s  and ex­
tr ac t the po rtions that were appropriate for the Cerro Gordo 
Sc hoo l s  po lic y  manual;  (2 ) s tudy loc a l  s c hoo l b o ard minutes 
and extrac t  tho se items tha t  p ert ained to s c ho o l  bo ard 
po licy; (3) extrac t tho s e  it ems in exis t ing s c hoo l b o ard 
po licies that were worthy o f  b eing inc luded in the new 
comprehens ive s c hool b o ard p o l ic y  manua l;  and (4) c ombine 
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al l o f  the a s s im i la t e d  mater ia l  into one v iable s chool boar d 
po l icy manua l s ui t ab l e  for the C erro G o r do School. 
Impo r tanc e  o f  the F i eld Exper i enc e . The s ta f f  o f  the 
C erro Gordo Scho o l s  and s ome r e spons ib l e  member s of the boar d 
of educat ion have long r e c o gn ized the  ne e d  for a c ompr ehens ive , 
school board policy manual in the day-to - day o pera t i on o f  the 
scho o l s. Th e I l l ino i s  S ta t e  B oard o f  E du ca t i on Do cumen t 
Number 1, Th e I l l ino i s  Pr2�m for �va�ua t i o n , Superv i s i on ,  
and Rec ogn ition o f  S chool s  s ta t e s  the l o ca l  b oard o f  educa t i on 
re spons ib il ity for the d eve l o pmen t  of s choo l board po l i c i e s  
i n  the following manner: 
Among th e du t i e s  impo sed upon the board o f  
educa t ion i s  the  du ty to adop t and enfor c e  a l l 
nec e s sary ru l e s  for the managemen t and govern-
. m en t  of the p ub l ic s chools of th eir d i s tr i c t. 
( Sec t i o n  10-20.5 o f  the S choo l C o d e  o f  I l l ino i s )  
Th e board o f  educat i on ru l e s  s ha l l b e  o f f i c ia lly 
ado p t ed a t  a l ega l m e e t ing , du ly r e c o r d e d  in the 
minu t e s  of the m e e t ing , and c l ear ly commun i ca t ed 
to a l l  per s ons who ar e expec t ed to  exe cu t e  and 
comp ly w i t h  th em. 
Th e b oard o f  educat ion sha l l adop t and d i s­
s emina t e  c omp r ehens ive po l i c i e s  r eg ar ding such 
ma t t er s a s  s choo l b oard o p erat ions, d i s tr i c t  
ph i l o s o ph y , goa l s ta t ement s t o  gu i d e  t h e  adm in i s­
t ra t ive t eam , genera l s choo l admini s tra t i o n , 
th e work ing r e lat i on s h i p  b e tween the board and 
i t s  sup er in t end ent, pr inc i pa l s  and t eacher s, 
f i s ca l  managemen t, fac i l i ty expans i o n  p r o gram s, 
bu s in e s s mana g emen t, ins truc t io n , s t ud en t r i gh t s  
and r e s p on s ib i l i t i e s, s tud ent  d i s c ip l ine inc lud­
ing corp o ra l  pun i s hment , pub l i c  r e la t ions , and 
r e la t ions  wi th o th e r  o r gan i za t i o n s  and agenc i e s. 
In t h e  d ev e lopment of po l ic i e s, th e board of 
educa t ion s hou l d  en s ure tha t  advi c e  and sugg e s t ions 
are r e c e ived from a l l group s a f f e c t e d  by t h e  po l i cy. l 
In thi s f i e l d exp e r i enc e an a t t emp t was mad e  by t h e  
wr i t er t o  sa t i s fy the s c hoo l board pol i cy n e e d s  of the loca l 
s choo l  sys t em and to in s ure sa t i sfac tory ra t in g s  from the 
�S ta t e  Board of Educat ion dur ing its schedu l ed evalua t ions in 
wh i ch an acceptab l e  school board po l icy manua l is e s s en t ia l. 
1 Th e I l l ino i s  S ta t e  Boar d o f  Educa t ion, Th e 
I l l ino i s  P rogram for Evalua t ion , §_1.:1-pervi s ion, an.9_ 
Recogn i t ion �f Sc ho<?_ls, Qg c�men !;_ ��_l!l�-�� 1_, A Report 
Pr epar ed by the Sta t e  Board or-Education on Recog­
n i t ion o f  Pub l i c  Schoo l s  ( Sp r ing fie l d : S ta t e  Board 
of Educa t ion, 1 9 7 7 ) ,  p. 5 .  
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CHAPTER I I  
LOG OF ACTIV I T I E S  
12, 1976 
SuperinLendenL Starkey, being new Lo the school dis­
trict, recommended to the board of education that 
comprehensive school board policies be developed to 
serve the district. 
May 12, 1977 
The first school board policy committee consisting of 
board members Wright, Shambaugh, and Cripe was appoint­
ed by the board president to develop school board 
policies. 
April 13, 1978 
School board member Wolter suggested to the board that 
the policy committee "start work" on the school board 
policy. 
May 18, 1978 
School board member Wolter suggested to the board that 
school board policy manuals of other districts be ex­
amined. Superintendent Starkey was directed to secure 
policies from other school districts of the state. 
June 10, 1978 
Superintendent Starkey reported to the school board 
that .board policies of eight Illinois school districts 
were available in the unit office . ( Tri - Val l ey , Villa 
Grove, Tonica, Dwight, Argent a - Oreana, Arcola, Tuscola 
Monticello) 
Augus t 10, 1978 
A new school board policy committee was appointed by 
the board president. This committee was composed of 
members Wright, Shambaugh, and Wolter. 
December 1, 1978 
Board policy committee members Wright, Shambaugh, and 
Wolter met with Superintendent Starkey for the purpose 
of perusing school board minutes from January 1, 1970, 
and extracting all board actions from that date that 
were school board policy. 
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December 15, 1973 
Superintendent of Schools Starkey was instructed to 
"write" school board policies using extracted materials 
from school board minutes, existing policies, and the 
best of " borrowed" po l ic i e s . Any area that was not 
covered by usin g the above mentioned materials was to 
be developed and written by Superintendent Starkey. 
.. 
Jam;tary 5, 1979 
Superintendent Starkey began compiling materials for 
a school board policy manual. Seven "snow days" in 
January, 1979, were utilized hy Superintendent Starkey 
for the writing of the manual. 
March 12 , 1979 
Superintendent Starkey presented a rough draft of 
school board policies to all members of the Cerro 
Gordo CUSD #100 Board of Education. 
May 10, 1979 
A new school board policy committee, consisting of 
board members Anderson, Eads, and Wolter, was appoint­
ed for the purpose of policy proofreading, rewriting, 
and finalizing for board approval. 
May 17, 1979 
The new school board policy committee met with the 
superintendent for policy study. 
June 1, 1979 
The committee met with Superintendent Starkey for the 
purpose of studying, rewriting, and finalizing Section 
I of 'the school board policy manual. 
July 12 , 1979 
President Robert Wolter in an open meeting of the board 
of education stated, " We should finish the school board 
policy by August 14, 1979." 
Augus t 2 ,  1979 
Superintendent Starkey and the school board policy 
committee met for further discussion. 
Augus t 9 ,  1979 
The committee met and approved the first section of the 
school board policy manual. 
.. 
' , 
Augus t 1 6, 1 979 
Th e c ommi t t e e  met wi th Super int end en t S tarkey and 
s tud i e d  S ec tions II and III o f  t h e  "new" s cho o l board 
po l i cy manua l. 
Sept ember 6, 1 979 
Super in t end en t S tarkey and the po l icy commi t t e e  me t 
for the purpo s e  of f ina l izing S e c t i on s  I, II, and III 
of the "new" board pol i cy manua l . 
Sep t ember 7, 1979 
6 
Superintendent Starkey corrected and ma i l ed t h e  f i r st 
t hr e e  sections of the "new" school boar:d p ol i cy manua l 
t o  al l board members for their inspection and study. 
(Th i s  wa s  one week prior to  the  r egu l ar me e t ing of th e 
board o f  education ) 
S ep t emb er 13, 1 979 
The CL•rro Gordo CUSD //100 Boilnl of Education approved 
the f i r s t three sections of the "new" s c ho o l  board 
po l icy manual in r e gular s e s sion. 
Sep t ember 20, 1 979 
Th e po l i cy committee and Superin t end en t S tarkey me t to 
s tudy sections four thr ough e l even o f  t h e  "rough dra ft" 
of s c hool board po lic i e s. 
Oc tober 2, 1 979 
The c ommi t t e e  and Super in t end ent S t arkey me t for s tudy 
of S ection IV. 
October 16,. 1 979 
Th e committee met and approved S ec t ion IV a f t er s ome 
a r ea s  had been r ewri t t en and wor d ing arranged by 
Supe r in t end en t S tarkey to sat i s fy the board po l i cy 
c ommi t t e e. In addition, S e c t ion V was s tud i ed by t h e  
c omm i t t e e and sugge s t io n s  for c hange w e r e  no t ed by the 
super int end ent.  
Oc t ober 3 0, 1 979 
Th e c omm i t t e e and Supe r i n t endent S t arkey m et for t h e  
purpo s e  o f  f inalizing S e c t i on V and add i t iona l s ec t ions  
a s  t ime permit t ed. 
November 6, 1 979 
Th e c ommi t t e e  and Sup e r i n t end e n t  S tark ey me t for the 
purpo s e  o f  appr oving S e c t ion VI and s tudy o f  Section 
VII. 
,. 
November 13, 1979 
President Wolter informed the Cer r o  Gordo CUSD #100 
Boar d of Education that "t'he school board policy was 
progr essing nicely." 
November 16 , 1979 
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Superintendent Starkey attended a "Board Policy 
Development Workshop" sponsored by the Illinois Associ­
ation of School Boards. in Chicago. 
November 17, 1979 
Superintendent Starkey attended the second session of 
the "Boar d Policy Development Workshop" sponsor ed by 
the Illinois Association of School Boards and its 
subsidiar y organization, the School Management 
Foundation of I llinois, in Chicago. 
December 4, 1979 
The school board policy committee and Super intendent 
Starkey met for the purpose of approving Section VII 
and study of Section VII I .  
January 7, 1980 
The committee and Superintendent Starkey met for the 
pur pose of approving Section VIII and study of Section 
IX .. 
January 2 1, 1980 
The committee and Superintendent Starkey met for the 
purpose of finalizing Section I X  and study of Sections 
X and XI. 
February 7, 1980 
Superintendent Starkey was directed by the committee 
to rewrite that portion of Section V that pertained to 
athletics. The board committee wished mor e teeth to 
be put into eligibility standar ds, and write out fresh­
men athletics. 
February 21, 1980 
Superintendent Starkey presented the part of Section V 
pertaining to athletics to the boar d committee for their 
approval. Sections X and XI were reviewed and areas for 
improvement were noted by the superintendent. 
March 13, 1980 
April 
Sections IV throug h  XI were distributed to the entire 
board for study and review. At this same meeting of 
the boar d, April 1, 1980, was designated for a board 
study session w i th no other business to transpir e 
other than review of the school board policy manual. 
1 ,  1980 
The entire Cerro Gordo CUSD #100 Boar d of Education 
met for four hours to study the "new" board policy 
manual. All members were in agreement with the con­
tents except for some minor changes. 
April 1 0, 1980 
Mrs. Anderson, the ch airperson of the boar d policy . 
committee, dis c uss ed the "new" board policy and made 
a motion to approve it. Mr. Gross and Mr. Walsh, 
both of whom are board members, raised some questions 
as to the idea of that portion of Section V that per­
tained to athletics. The motion by Mrs. Ande rson was 
amended to excluJe the athletic se c tion from appr ov­
al . After approval of the "new" board policy that 
excluded athletics, Superintendent Sta rkey was again 
directed to rewrite that portion that pertaine d to 
athletics. 
April 1 4, 1980 
Super intendent Starkey presented the r ewr itten 
portion of Section V to the board of education. It 
was approved without hesitation. Pr esident Wolter 
suggested and dir ected that the " new" school board 
policy manual be ret y pe d , all appendices and a table 
of contents included for the May 3, 1 9 80 , regular 
meeting 6f the board 
May 8, 1 9 8 0  
Superintendent Starkey reporte d to the board of edu­
cation that mor e time was needed to get the completed 
school board policy manual to members. 
June 2, 1980 
This writer began the first draft of the field ex­
perience. 
July 1 0 , 198 0 
The completed school board policy man ual was dis­
tributed to the board of education. 
8 
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CHAPTER I II 
S ELECTED ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 
Researcb �OE �l�c Fi�J_sJ �-�E£!:!t>n�--�· Many scho o l  
boa.r d p o l i c ies have b e en wri t t en a s  guide s  for us e of l o cal 
s cho o l  di s t r i c t s. Th e Na tion Scho o l  Board A s s oc ia t ion , 
the I l lino i s  A s s oc iation o f  S choo l Board s ,  throu gh i t s  sub­
s id iary, the S cho o l Managemen t Founda t ion o f  I l lino is , and 
numerous priva t e  firms per form th e  s ervi c e s  o f  r evi s ing and 
adapting th e s e  gu ide s for s c hoo l  di s t ric t s  in n e ed o f  a 
po l icy manua l. Th e s e  agencie s ,  bo th s choo l board a f fi lia t es 
and private, do no t o f f e r  the s e  s erv i c e s  w i thou t c o s t t o  the 
loca l educat iona l  agen c y. Fur ther, the C erro Gordo CUSD 
#100 Board o f  Educa t ion was no t w i l l in g  t o  spend fund s for 
the deve l o pment o f  a l o ca l  s cho o l  board po l icy manua l. They 
dec ided t o  borrow id eas, forma t , and ac tua l  wri t t en po licy. 
The sup e r i n t enden t wa s dir e c t ed t o  wri t e  wha t was no t ava i l­
able by borrowing . 
When th i s  wri t er began the s earch for ado p t ed s chool 
board pol i c i e s  from o ther school s,  he found that the V il la 
Grove po lic y  wa s  d eve l o ped by the American Associa t i on o f  
School Boards,  the po licy from Ar gen ta-Or eana was the r e s u lt 
of using Cro f t  Educationa l  Serv i c e s ,  Inc. , and t h e  r emainder 
of the con t r ibu t ing s chool di s t r i c t s  o ff ered polic i e s  w i th 
local empha s e s  a s  the b a si s  for mo st o f the con t en t s. In 
all cases , r e s earch found that not one scho ol d i s tric t o f  
the e ight contibu tors had a s choo l b o ard p o l icy manua l 
that was un ique to the district it served. Borrowing of 
ideas was the ru l e  ra ther tha t the exc ep t i on. 
Fo l l owing r ec e ip t o f  the s choo l b oard p o l i cy manual s 
from other s c hoo l d i s tric t s  in the s t a t e, the .wr i t er d e cid ed 
that the cod i f ic a t ion u s ed by t h e  Dwigh t schoo l s  wa s pre­
ferred to that o f  any o ther sys t em b e c au s e  o f  the  simp l icity 
o f  the method , the  ea s e  in which add i t i ona l p o l i c i e s  may b e  
added in the fu ture , and the ea s e  o f  under s t and ing i t s  
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eleven ar e a s  o r  s ec t ions. E ach borrow e d  manua l wa s read with 
the p o r t ions approp r i at e  t o  Cerro Gordo extracted,  c l a s s i fied, 
and sys t ema tic a l ly f i l ed f or ref er enc e when the rough dr aft 
was to be wr i t t en. 
The board po l i cy n e e d s  o f  C erro Gordo wer e ev id ent 
since the schoo l s  ther e had b e en o p e r ated for many y e ar s  
without conveni ent and ne c e s s ary b o a r d  adopted gui d e l in e s  
for d irec tion o f  t h e  s up erint end en t and s t a f f. Thus , past 
exper i enc e dicta t ed which p o r t ions o f  borrowed p o l i cy were 
to be extracted for later u s e . Th e cod i f ic a t ion a s  u s e d  by 
the Dwight s c hoo l s  wa s e a s i l y adop t ed for  thi s s y s t em o f  
extracti on, cla s s i f i c at ion, and fi l ing. 
' 
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A study of the local policies that were last revised 
in the 1 963 school year offered some valuable timesaving 
ideas that could be incorporated into the new policy. Areas 
extracted from these antiquated policies were goal statements, 
philosophy , some areas of internal board operation, incomplete 
job descriptions for administrators and teachers, a short 
history of the district, and many incidental local priori­
ties. The writer included as much of this local information 
into the rough draft as possible. 
The board of education decided and dictated that items 
of the local minutes dating back to January l, 1 9 7 0 , be used 
for the new policy. This proved to be an enormous task since 
it is necessary to distinguish between rules, regulations 
and policy . This research became even more complicated and 
d i f f i cult when it was attempted to interpret the thoughts, 
writing sty le, format, diction, and intent of each recording 
secretary of the past. More difficulty was encountered when 
it became necessary to read between the lines and research thl' 
offic ial board minutes in their entirety to understand the 
reason why policy was inserted into the minutes at any given 
time. When it was determined by the researcer that a certain 
motion was policy , it was then copied, classified as to the 
area of insertion into the new board policy , and filed for 
future use. Some areas that were inserted into the files for 
12 
use in the r ough dr aft included a policy statement concer ning 
student rights and responsibilities, philosophy, objectives, 
band perfor mance policy, ener gy crisis procedures, a policy 
pertaining to r ecords and individual privacy, any number of 
athletic pol icies, and a job description for the transpor ta­
� 
tion director of the distr ict. 
In the opinion of this wr iter, the sing� e most im-
portant resear ch for this wor k was the investigation of the 
legal aspects of item entr ies in to the rough draft of the 
board policy. It is imperative that all aspects of policy be 
l egal for pr otection of the school boar d and those who will 
use the school board policy manual in the daily operation 
of the schools. This resear ch was center ed around texts 
deal ing with school l aw and boar d pr ocedur e, commercial 
l egal flyer s, State Boar d of Education dir ectives, pamphlets, 
documents, and brochures, Illinois Association of School 
Boards infor mation, and last, but not least, the opinion 
of the school attorney. When the item for en tr y into the 
rough draft met the test of all the above, it was then in-
corporated into the file for the actual wr iting. 
this field experience was chosen and dir ected by the boar d 
of education to pr oduce a school boar d policy manual, little 
did the boar d of education r ealize they wer e in agreement 
with the thinking of Str uck and Evans when they stated: 
Finally , for the sake of consistency 
it is recommended that one person be responsible 
f or actually writing the policy once the intent 
is established. The authors feel the l ogical 
person t� do this is the superintendent of 
schools. 
The board of education did not offer any const rue-
�tive advic e as to format, content s, length, or style . 
These decisions were lefl Lo the writer's discretion, 
subjec t to final appro val by the board. This approach 
is not in keeping with good superint endent/board of educa-
tion relat ions because it may cause discord if the perso nal 
priorities of some board members are chal l enged by the 
wr iter. It is encouraging for a writ.er to be given the 
latitud e  to develop a school board policy manual , but very 
d i s� ouraging to defend go od policy when it does not satisfy 
ind iv i dual board members. 
During January , 1979 , the Cerro G ord o schools were 
cl osed for eight day s because of weather cond i t i ons  with 
no stud en t s  o r  faculty being in attendance a t  the  scho o l. 
This time was u ti lized hy the Superintend en t  t o  write the 
l \ 
rough copy of the " new" school b oard pol icy manual in keeping 
2
Dean L. Stuck and John R.  Evans, Duties and 
Responsibil!te�_ S!i_ �s:bggJ J?��rd ���!'.1.�-�� , A Report:Pr e­
pared by the School- Administrator Services., Inc., 
(Carterville, Il linois , 1978), p. 1 1. 
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w i th wha t wa s n e e d e d  b y  t h e  s c hco l p e r s onn e l  for good day­
to-day o p e r a t ion and, mo r e  impor t ant ly, wha t  wa s n e e d e d  by 
the board of  educ a t ion for i t s  d e c i s i on mak ing. 
The a c tua l wri t ing o f  the s cho o l  board p o l i c i e s  
rough dra ft includ ed many o p e r a t ions.  A s  a n  example, all 
pre-determined p o l i c i es as f i l e d  from l o c a l  and b o rrowed 
sour c e s  wer e arranged in e l even d i f f e r e n t  f i l� fo l d er s  
accord ing t o  s ubje c t  ar e a. From t he s e  e l even f i l e  fo l d ers, 
the eleven s e c t i ons o f  t h e  ''new" s c hoo l board p o l i cy d r a ft 
evolved . 
F i l e  fo l d er one conta ined the i n t r o duc t ion and 
internal bo ard o p e r a tion s e c t ion of the manua l. I t  wa s 
the resp ons ib i l i ty o f  the wr i t er to  arrange the s e  m a t er i a l s  
into an organ i z ed pa ttern o f  c on t inu i ty , c o d i fy , �a ste on 
legal pap er, and then on the s ame l ega l p e p er, rewr i t e  each 
item of p o licy to me e t  l o ca l  needs.  General ly , one it em o f  
pol i cy coul d b e  p lac ed o n  one p age of legal p ap er , but in 
some ins tanc e s , many p a g e s  wer e  u s ed to c over a s ing l e  i t em 
of policy. The wr iter mad e eve ry e f fort  to  ke ep the newly 
written p o l icy br i e f, simp l e, and und er s t andab l e. 
ll+ 
Onc e a p olicy had b e en wri t t en, it was  g iven to a 
typis t for the f ir s t rough d r a f t. Wh en the typ ed p o l i cy i t em 
was returned to  the wr i t er, i t  wa s p r o o f r e ad, c o d i f i ed , and 
returned to the typis t to be p lac ed in numer ica l  o r d e r  on a 
page wi th o ther i t em s  o f  po l i c y  approved in  t h e  s am e  way . 
' 
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After a section had been completed in rough draft form, 
it was reproduced and mailed to the school board policy com­
mit tee members. The board president, a member of the com­
mit tee , would then call a meeting of the committee for dis­
cussion and study of the rough draft. Care was al ways taken 
to insur e the c omp l ete legality of these committee meetings 
through board action, newspaper announcements •. and the posting 
of a no t ic e  at the meeting site. 
The school board policy committee studied and dis­
cus sed the rough draft item by item with nothing being over­
looked . This procedure was time consuming and often caused 
additional meeting; for the writer and the board policy com­
mittee .  
Onc e the school board policy committee had completed 
a section, the writer would then go through the notes taken 
dur ing the meeting and make the necessary additions or 
delet ions . Thus revised, the section was again mailed to the 
commi t tee for their restudy at home. Questions concerning 
wording , codification, or subject matter were then discussed 
by telephone f or corrections to be made prior to the mailing 
of the sec t ion to the other board members. 
The Determination of Policy Entries. The writer, 
as super intendent of the district, spent four years in that 
capacity wi thout the benef it of a comprehensive school board 
policy manual .  From the first day of this tenure, notes were 
taken f or inclusion in the school board manual if and when 
one wa s developed. These notes were systematically filed 
in the unit off ice f or future reference. 
The school board policy cormnittee of fered many sug­
ges � ions for inclusion in the manual with the most notabl e 
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.. input from Lhis group being in the ureas of p rincip al job 
descript ions and interscholastic athletics. These areas 
have proved to be the most tr oublesome to the super intendenL, 
school board, and the community. Consequently, the time and 
energy of the writer wer e directed towar d those areas of 
pol icy to hL•lp ;11levL11c many prohl<·rn siruutions. 'J'lw crn11 
mi ttee was so concerned with the high school principal and 
his poo r job performance that many extra hours wer e spent 
by .the wr iter on formulating policy for an ind ivid ual who 
was not making an attempt to perform duties necessary for 
the good �f the school district. 
Among the items the writer was asked to include in 
the principal job descr iption were time of arrival and of 
departur e , responsibil ity of the prin cipals, substitute 
teacher employment pr ocedure, student supervision, teach er 
supervision , attendance at inter-school activities, record 
maintenance, adherence to dir ectives fr om the super intendent, 
required knowled ge of the teacher master contract, and many 
other items for entry which were directed at one parti cular 
ind ivid ual. These items were all formulated by the writer 
for inclusion in the job description of the principals. 
The Cerro Gordo CUSD # 100 Board of Education are 
divid ed in their views of the worth of athletics in the 
totpl school program. The writing of the entries concern-
1 7 
� ing athletics, theref ore, proved tQ be the most troublesome 
since it was necessary to arrive at a good policy which would 
be acceptable to both sides. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY. The purpose of this field experience was 
to develop a comprehensive and viable school board policy 
manual for adoption by the Cerro Gordo CUSD #1 0 0  Board of 
t ducation . Data were collected from eight contributing 
school districts of Illinois, local antiquated policies, 
a nd a perusal of local school board minutes dating back to 
January 1 ,  197 0 .  
The materials for this project were secured, assembled, 
classified, rewritten, codified, and arranged into an organ­
ized local school board policy manual. Final board of educa­
tion approval of the "new" school board policy manual was 
granted in the late spring of 1 9 8 0. 
The writer of this field experience directed the pro­
cess from its inception until the conclusion. It is the be­
leif of the 'writer that the Cerro Gordo CUSD 1,l-10 0  Board of 
Education and the school staff will benefit significantly 
from this project. 
CONCLUSION. The writer is aware of the shortcomings u1 
the school board policy manual adopted by the Cerro Gordo CUS!J 
#100 B oa r d of Education. However, to quote from an unknown 
source, the idea that "a poor school board policy is better 
than no poling at all" is valid for successful school oper;1t i<11:·. 
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A "poor" school board policy manual may be upgraded to accom-
modate lo cal needs, whereas no policy at all offers nothing 
as a bui ldi ng stone. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. The writer recommends to any one 
assigned the task of providing a working school board policy 
� 
manual the following: ( 1) exclude all rules and regulations 
that are not policy in developing the school board manual; 
(2) s o licit as much outside help as possible from l ocal, 
state, and federal sources; ( 3 )  obtain a specific person's 
in put in to the school board policy the position where that 
person is involved; ( 4 )  arrange a schedule with time allot­
ted for school board policy development an d do not exceed 
this time allotment; (5) develop a time table for the up-
dating of "new" policies so that they will alway s be current; 
and (6)  develop policies onl y after the local board of educ�-
tio n has determined what is necessary policy for the local 
school sy stem. 
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100 . 000 INl'RODUCTION - HISTORY OF THE DISfRIG,I' 
The Cerro Gordo Corrmunity Unit School District No . 100 began operation 
July l ,  1948 . The district was organized by combining the Township High School 
District No .  158 , the Cerro Gordo c.onsolidated Grade School District No .  100 , 
and schools in and around the camrunities of Wlace , Oakley , Casner and 
�am:nl. 
The district covers an area of 99. 04  square miles and maintains attendance 
centers as follows : 
Cerro Gordo Grade School 
Cerro Gordo Junior High School 
Cerro Gordo High School 
K - 6 
7 - 8 
9 - 12 
During the period of operation of Camrunity Unit District No .  100 , the 
following building improvanents have been made . 
Contract Date Building Description Approximate Cost 
October 1951 
Septanber 1953 
August 1954 
May 1955 
Decerrber 1957 
Modernization and addition to 
Berry School 
Agriculture Building was con­
structed on Cerro Gordo High 
School grounds 
Addition of a general purpose 
room , stage and kitchen to 
LaPlace School 
Construction of a primary 
building at · the Cerro Gordo 
Grade School 
Junior High School addition 
to the High School Building 
$ 25 , 000 . 00 
43 , 000 . 00 
48 , 000 . 00 
80 , 000 . 00 
105 , 000 . 00 
In May 1961 a bond issue for $257 , 000 . 00 was authorized to obtain funds for 
the construction of a new Physical Education Building and Cafeteria , and an addi­
tion to the shop building to house the Industrial Arts Program. (shop and clas s -:­
roan) 
This proj ect was canpleted in the Fall of 1962 . Costs were as follows : 
Industrial Arts Addition 
Physical Education Building 
Bleachers and kitchen equiµnent 
35 , 282 . 00 
261 , 000 . 00 
17 , 300 . 00 
During the sl.IIIIler of 1969 the Board of Education closed the Berry School 
and transferred the students to Cerro Gordo and La.Place Grade Schools . 
During the surrrner of 1976 the Board of Education closed the La.Place 
School .  Thus , all students attend classes in Cerro Gordo : 
In Decerrber 1976 , the voters of the District passed a referendum in the 
Education Fund in the annunt of 40c . 
101 . 00 . PHILOSOPHY 
� 
We believe it is the responsibility of Conmunity Unit School District No . 
100 to provide an educational program des igned to develop the des irable tal­
ents of each pupil to such degree that he will perfonn at optirm..ml physical , 
intellectual , rroral , social and enotional capacities . With the cleveloµnent 
of these capacities , it is anticipated that our students may live happily as 
children and that . they may become adult citizens of our dermcracy realizing 
the nost canplete life possible , within the limits of their individual needs , 
interests and abilities . 
L02 . 00 OBJECTIVES 
The schools and ccmnunity of Cerro Gordo are dedicated to the task of 
mplanenting their philosophy through the achievanent of the following obj ec­
:ives : 
1 .  To develop bas ic skills o f  cc:mnunication . 
2 .  To develop basic mathanatical skills .  
3 .  To develop an appreciation of' our country and skills for 
effective participation in the dermcratic process .  
4 .  To develop knowledge and understanding o f  our natural and--
social environment .  
· -
5 . To develop knowledge in developing and maintaining physical , 
mental , and ff!Dtional health . 
· 
6 .  To develop rroral and ethical values . 
7. To develop appreciation of "\IDrthy home rnanbership and one ' s  
role in the family . 
8 .  To develop appreciation of wise use o f  leisure time . 
9. To develop appreciation of , and skills in art and ImJSic . 
10 . To develop saleable skills and vocational competence . 
11 . To develop consuner ccmpetence . 
12 . To be rrntivated to continue a program of self-iroprovanent 
and learning beyond high school . 
2 
103 . 00  
103 . 10 
EDUCATION IS A OOVERNMENI'AL FUNCTION 
Education as a State F\mction 
3 
Education is a fµnction of the State . Basic responsibility for providing 
a system of education is placed on the State of Illinois through constitutional 
provisions and legislative actions . These responsibilities are discharged 
through the Illinois Office of Education and to other educational agencies es ­
tablished for this purpose . 
10� . ll Relationship lilnng Local , State and Federal Government 
Two types of agencies have been provided to direct the local program of 
education ; a lay Board of Education and a profess ional adm1.nistration . The 
rrarbers of the Board of Education , although elected by the ca:rmuni.ty , are 
state officers . They have such powers as the legislature , by statute , con­
ferred upon them and those powers necessarily implied to enable than to carry 
out the expressed powers granted . 
103 . 12 Independence of Local School Government 
The Board of Education is designated by the State of Illinois as the legal 
authority for the operation of the schools in the Camrunity Unit School District 
No . 100 . 
The Board shall cooperate with the local government in all matters "Which 
touch l.lp01'._l the relationship between the school and the local goverrnnent .  
104 . 00 BOARD MEMBERSHIP 
104 . 10 Nunber of Board Menhers 
The Board shall consist of seven riianbers elected for a tenn of three years 
' 
each by the qualified voters of the District . No rrore than th:i-ee meubers of 
the Board may be elected fran any one congress�Qnal township . 
Boa.rd �ers are elected at the annual school election held the second 
Saturday in April . 
104. 11 �thod of Election 
Nanina.tion for meubers of the Board of Education shall be ma.de by a 
petition s igned by at least fifty (SO) voters residing within the school 
district and filed with the Secretary of the Board of Education not less than 
twenty-one (21) days and not nnre than forty-five (45) days before the day of 
' 
election .  When petitions are in apparent confonnity with the requirarents of 
the School C.ode , they .shall be received and filed by the Board Secretary and/ 
or Secretary Designee , and the names of the candidates shall be printed on the 
. . 
ballot in the order in which they were drawn by lot for the first hour of the 
first day of filing . Succeeding filing shall be in the order received by the 
I 
Secretary . In the event of a withdrawal , those , JX>Sitions pre-determined �hall 
. � 1 s 11I1p y nnve up . 
The ballots to be used in all elections held for nenbers of the Board of 
Education shall be furnished by the District and shall substantially follow 
the fonn as prescribed by the School C.Ode . 
All election procedures shall follow the Election Code of the State of 
Illinois unless excepted by the Illinois School C.Ode . 
104 . 12 Filllng Vacancies on the Board 
In the event of a resignation , rem:>val , or death of a Board � .. the 
ranaining nenbers may � any qualified voter and bonafide resident of the 
School District to the Board of Education within thirty (30) days after the 
notice of vacancy . (M:nber apJX>inted .. shall be fran the same congressional 
township . ) 
The Bpard may , at its descretion , announce the vacancy in the local news­
paper . 
105 , 00 vorING PRECINCTS 
1hree precincts have been established as follows : 
4 
PRECINCT 00 .  1 :  The following territory : All territory located east of the 
center line of Oakley Road and north of the following described line :  Conmsnc­
ing at the intersection of Oakley Road with the center line State Higmay No . 
105 , thence east along the center of said Highway to its intersection with the · 
center line of State Higway No .  32 , thence continuing due east to the eastern 
botm.dary of said District shall constitute Precinct No .  1 and the JX>lling place 
therein shall be at Cerro Gordo High School Building , Cerro Gordo , Illinois . 
PRECINCT No .  2 : The following described territory : All that part of said 
School District located south of the following described line : Ccmnencing at 
.•. 
5 
the intersection of the west bol.D:1dary of said District with the center line 
of State Highway No .  105 , thence east along said Higway to its intersection 
with the center line pf State Highway No .  32 , thence continuing due east to 
the eastern bol.D:1dary of said District shall constitute Precinct No .  2 and 
the polling place therin shall be at LaPlace Elanentary School , LaPlace , 
Illinois . 
PRECINCT No .  3 :  The following described territory : All that part of said 
Scfuol District located west of the center line of Oakley Road and north of 
the Center line of State Highway No .  105 , shall constitute Precinct No .  3 
and the polling place therein shall be at Oakley Town Hall', Oakley Township , 
Macon County , Illinois . 
106 . 00 POWERS AND DUfIES OF TIIE BOARD AND ITS OFFICERS 
106 . 10 P�is of the Board 
As the legal agent , the Board of Education will exercise the powers and 
perfonn the duties as prescribed by the School Code of the State of Illinois 
and by the State Board of Education .  
The principal ftm.ction o f  the Board o f  Education will be to exercise 
the full legislative and j udicial authority over the school systan within the 
legal fralJla-lork established by law and the State Board of Education. It is 
to delegate the executive , supervisory and instructional authority to its 
alqlloyees as her�inafter provided . 
The Board of Education has the responsibility for establishing the 
general educational policies l.D:1der which the schools of the lliit shall 
operate . 
106 . 11 Duties of Board Officers 
106 . Ul President 
1he President of the Board of Education shall be elected by the narbers 
of the Board fran arrong the manbers and shall serve for a one-year tenn. He 
shall be an elected ma:rber of the Board of Education and preside at all 
meetings . He shall perfonn all duties incidental to his office as may ·be im­
posed upon him by law, or by action of the Board. His/her election shall be 
open and by voice vote . 
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106 . 112 Vice-Pres ident 
The Vice-President of the Board shall be elected by voice vote fran the 
Board Menbership and . shall serve for a one-year tenn. 
The Vice-President shall preside at meetings in the absence of the 
President . 
106 . 113 Secretary 
The Secretary shall record or have recorded all minutes of all meetings 
fcfr the official records of the Board . He shall sign all warrants , contracts , 
minutes and other legal instn.mmts requiring his signature . He shall perfonn 
all other duties imposed by law or by the action of the Board . He shall be 
elected by voice vote fran the Board 1Yf..embership . 
106 .114 Recording Secretary 
The Board reserves the right to hire a Recording Secretary for recording 
Board minutes at an annual salary of $600 . 00 .  
106 .. 115 School Treasurer 
The School Treasurer shall have custody of school funds . This office may 
or may not be an elected Board Member . If the School Treasurer is a Board 
Malber , election will be by voice vote . 
The School Treasurer , through the school administration , shall cause an 
annual atJ,dit of the School District accounts to be made by a Certified Public 
Accountant . 
At any time �he School Board Secretary is absent from any meeting , a 
Secretary Pro-tempore , who shall be a narber of the Board , may be appointed . 
Should the Secretary refuse his/her dUties , a new Secretary shall be elected 
fran the Board of Education by voice vote . 
107 . . OQ. BOARD ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
107 .10 Annual Organization Meeting 
The rrarbers of the Board shall meet within ten (10) days after the 
annual election and shall organize by electing a President , Vice-President , 
Secretary , and a Treasurer for a tenn of one-year . 
If the Board wishes a j oint position of Sec;retary/Treasurer , it may elect 
such a person in lieu of two officers . 
The procedure for conducting the annual organizational meeting shall be 
as follows : 
� 
A. 
B .  
c .  
D .  
E .  
F .  
G .  
H .  
I .  
J .  
K. 
L.  
M. 
N.  
Call to order . 
Roll call . 
Approval of the minutes . 
· c.anvass the election results by verifying the poll book , 
tally list , and certificate of returns . 
C'.ertify the election results . 
Adjourn s ine die . 
Call to order by President Pro-tempore -who is usually 
the retiring President . 
Roll call by the Secretary Pro-tempore -who is usually 
the retiring Secretary . 
Election of pennanent officers . 
1 .  Pres ident 
2 .  Vice-President 
3 .  Secretary 
4 .  Treasurer 
Establishment of regular meeting date and place . 
Approve bills for payment . 
Report of the Superintendent . 
New Bus iness . 
Adj oumrrent . 
107 . 11 Regular Meetings 
The regular meet:ipg of the Board of Education shall be the second 
Thursday of each nonth . lA.Jring the IIDnths of May through October (Day light 
Savings Time) the ·meetings will convene at 8 :00 p .m .  lA.Jring the other m:mths 
of the year (Central Standard Time) the meetings will convene at 7 : 30 p .m .  at 
The Cerro Gordo High School . 
Annually , at the reorganizational meeting , time and place and day of the 
rrooth of the regular meeting is subj ect to change at the desire of the Board 
�ers . 
The order of business at the regular meetings will be as follows : 
A. Roll call . 
B .  Reading of Minutes . 
C .  Approval of Bills . 
D.  Ccmnittee Reports .  
E .  Superintendent ' s  Report . 
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F .  Old Business .  
G. New Bus iness . 
H .  Qmm..mications . 
I .  Adj oumment .  . 
107 � U Adj ourned Meetings 
'Ihe Board may adj ourn its meeting to a later date for the f!anpletion of 
its bus iness .  At such adj ourned meetings , it shall have the same powers as 
the regular meet ing . This adj ourned meeting shall reconvene prior to the 
date of the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board . 
107 . 13 Q.Jorum for Regular , Special and Adj ourned Meetings 
kl.y four rnarbers constitutes a quorun . A maj ority of Votes of members 
voting on a 1IBiSure detennines the outcane of the measure . 
107 . 14 Special Meetings 
Special meetings of the Board may be called by the President or by any 
three (3) marhers of the Board by giving notice stating time , place and pur­
pose thereof .  Such notice may be served by mail at least forty-eight (48) 
hours before the meeting or by personal service at least twenty-four (24) 
hours before such meeting . 
At special meetings , only such bus ines s as has been specified in the 
notice5 shall be transacted . Other items may be cons idered if all menbers 
attending_ the ineeting consent to consider other business . A waiver of con­
sent nust be signed by all marbers . 
107 . 141 Study ��ssions 
'Ihe Board of Education reserves the right to call special meetings for 
the expressed purpose of studying ex�sting district problems . No fonnal 
action shall be taken at this meeting . Proper announcement of this meeting 
will be followed as per the School Code of the State of Illinois . 
107 . 15 Open Meetings 
All meetings of the Board of Education shall be open to the· public with 
the exception of those des ignated as closed ses sions by a maj ority of the 
namers present for specific reasons . 
107 . 16 Closed Sess ions 
A closed session is a Board meeting \\bich is restricted to duly elected 
Board Members , the Superintendent as an ExOfficio merrber and persons who are 
invited by the Board . The Board may go into closed .session by a maj ority 
vote of those msti>ers present . Ordinarily , these sessions will be called 
8 
only for consideration of questions relating to employrrent ,  a termination 
hearing, property transactions and law suits . No official decision shall be 
made during a closed session . 
107 , 17 Parliamentary Procedure 
The proceedings of the Board of Education shall be governed by the laws 
of the State of Illinois and general parliamentary procedure as set forth in 
' 'Roberts ' Rule of Order . ' '  
All votes , m::>tions ,  and resolutions authorizing expenditures shall be by 
roll call and each vote recorded . 
107 . 18 Special Cannittees 
From time to time , the Pres ident of the Board may appoint special 
conmittees for cons ideration or investigation of special problems . These 
cannittees shall be appointed in a legal board rneeting and the date , time 
and place of any meetings of this corrmittee shall be posted . 
These ccxrmittees shall be dissolved upon the final report to the Board 
of Education . 
107 . 19 Ex.Officio M3rbers 
'Ihe President of the Board and the Superintendent shall be Ex.Officio 
members of all corrmittees and the Superintendent shall always meet with 
these com:Jri.ttees . 
108 .00 BOARD POLICIES 
108 .10 Definition ·of Policies 
Board of Education policies are statements which set forth the purpose 
and describe in general tenns the organization and program of a school system. 
They create a fr�rk within which the Superintendent and the staff can 
discharge their assigned duties with pos it ive direct ion . They indicate what 
is wanted and may also tell why and how obj ectives are to be accomplished. 
Such specific directions are rules and regulations , not policies . They apply 
to policy in practice . 
The Board of Education is the final authority for establishing policy . 
The Board solicits recannendat ions from the Superintendent of Schools and 
9 
10 
approves the rules and regulations that are cons istent with its policies . 
It does not attempt to deal with the details that are part of the administra­
tive operations of the schools . Execution of policy through the detailed 
steps and procedures is the j ob of the Superintendent of Schools and the 
staff . 
108 . 11 Pol icies as Law for the School System 
Board of Education policies and decis ions shall be official and legally 
bfuding only when approved in an official meeting of the Board . In the 
develoµnent of policies the Board stands as a legislative body . 
108 . 12 Report of the Superintendent 
The Superintendent of Schools shall report to the Board from time to 
tim:? on the effectiveness and relevance of policies and shall propose and 
recomnend changes he deans necessary . 
108 . 13 Policy Revisions and/or Amendments 
Amencinents to Board Policies shall require an affirmative vote by 
four (4) Board menbers at a legally constituted meeting of the Board of 
Education . 
108 . 131 Annual Policy Update 
At ' the start of each fiscal year the Board of Education shall review 
and revis� the Board Policy . Special attention shall be given to all nntions 
approved by the Board fran the prior year , for specific inclus ion and number­
ing into the pub�ished Policy Boo k. Final approval of all additions and 
changes shall be made in accordance with 107 . 131 . 
108 . 14 Action in the Absence of Written Pol icies 
In the absence of written policy the Superintendent shall act according 
to his descretion , in hanmny with the spirit of these policies , subj ect to 
review and approval of the Board . 
108 . 15 Public U:nmunication with the Board 
Res idents of the School District are encouraged to corrmunicate with the 
Board of Education on matters concerning the educational welfare of the dis­
trict . In order that Board of Education meetings may be conducted orderly and 
efficiently ,  the following procedure shall be followed : During the period of 
the meeting of the Board of Educat ion in which ccmnents from the public are 
received , no ccmnents fran the public concerning personnel employed by the 
1 1  
Board or matters of school administration shall be  received unless such matters 
have been discussed with the Superintendent of the District prior to the meet­
ing. Request for appearance before the Board may be granted provided the par­
ent has pursued the proper channels of CCl11IlLlnication : teacher , Principal , 
Superintendent . 
Requests to appear on the agenda rrust be received by the Board President , 
the Board Secretary or the Superintendent of the District at least seven (7 )  
days prior to the scheduled meeting . (Appendix A) 
The Board President reserves the right to cancel or limit discussion from 
the floor on matters detrinEntal to proper Board procedure . 
108 . 16 hnler Carrnunication 
In the resolution of day to day contingencies , the teachers will use the 
normal channels of cormunicat ion : teacher , Principal , Superintendent . 
All efforts. should be made to resolve matters of mutual concern within 
the organization established by the Board of Education via consultation be­
tween the teachers and the administration with the premise that all unre­
solved policy interpretation and/or possible need for policy revision be 
referred to the Board of Education through channels as described above . 
109 . 00 . BOARD OF EDUCATION AND SUPERINI'ENDEm" RELATIONS 
The Board of Education will select a Superintendent who shall be the head 
of the school · systerri and be directly responsible to the Board for the total 
achninistration of the School District . The Board will vest in him the necessary 
authority and provide him with appropriate personnel to carry out such admini­
stration. 
The Board of Education will endeavor to give· counsel and advice to the 
Superintendent regarding the administration of the schools as it deems neces­
sary or expedient , rernarbering always that Board Members as individuals , have 
no authority , and only policies offered by the Board have force . The Board 
will adopt policies only after consulting with the Superintendent . 
The Board of Education will require , from the Superintendent , such perio­
dic reports as the Board deems necessary to keep it properly advised on the 
achninistration of the School District . 
The Board of Education will expect , fran the Superintendent , recorrmen­
dations for the welfare of the School District . 
The Board of Education must have the Superintendent ' s  attendance at all 
Board meetings except when his own employment m:iy be lD1der cons ideration ; 
or by mutual consent , he is absent for a reason authorized by the Board . 
12 
The Board of Education will employ , praIDte , transfer , suspend , or dis ­
miss personnel after consultation ; and upon reconmendation of the Superin­
tendent , will issue all orders affecting employees through the Superintendent . 
The Board of Educat ion w il l endeavor to develop ways and means of serving 
the ccmmmity and of keeping parents and patrons inf onned bf the school pro­
gram, with the advice and cooperat ion of the Superintendent as their Executive 
Officer and profess ional advisor . 
The Board of Education , with the assistance of the Superintendent , will  
endeavor to thoroughly and cons tructively guide new Board Members into the 
VKlrk of the :Board and the educational program of the schools . 
The Board of Education should expect the Superintendent to as sume his 
place as a citizen with all the respons ibility which the concept of citizen­
ship conveys . 
The Board of Education reserves unto itself all of its legal responsibili­
ties for the cooperation of a good cCITIIDn school , including the right to rej ect 
any and all racorrrnendations and the right to revise its policies , rules and 
regulations from time to time to meet changing conditions . 
Under the laws of the State of Illinois , the Board of Education is the 
final authority on any controvers ial issue which cannot be resolved through 
the regularly constituted administrative channels . 
The Board of Education and the Superintendent shall have , as the basic 
criterion for evaluat ing any i s sue ,  Lts effoc t upon the educat ional welfare 
of boys and girls . All meet ings and records of the Board shall be open to 
the public . 
The Board of Education , together with the Superintendent , have a rroral 
obligation to provide such leadership and render such services as will give 
dignity to the teaching profess ion and the learning process , and as such 
will engender trust and confidence on the part of all citizens. It is their 
obligation and responsibility to '"70rk together for an increasingly effective 
program of education for all , and insofar as is required of ea,ch , to submerge 
personal aubition , prej udice and des ires to that end. 
110 . 00 BOARD MEMBERS CREED 
As a nerber of the Board of Education I will : 
Observe the laws of the State of Illinois and the regulations 
of the St.ate &>ard o l  falucal ion . 
Strive to maintain quality s chools and as econorriically as 
possible. 
Recognize the proper function of the Board as a legislative 
policy making body rather than executive. 
Expect the administrative and supervisory personnel to 
execute the policies approved by the Board. 
Grant the administrative and supervisory staff rnerrbers 
sufficient authority to match the responsibility placed on 
them. 
Support the administrative staff in executing the policies 
and exercising the initiative to manage the schools. 
Recognize that the authority of the Board rests with the 
Board in legal sess ion . Individual rnerrbers have only such 
author�ty as specifically delegated by the Board in concert. 
Respect the integrity of other members and their expression 
of honest opinions even though they may differ from my own. 
Maintain an attitude of loyalty to the. Board and its decisions . 
Represent the people of the entire comnunity and make all 
decisions on the bas is of mat will do the roost good for all 
the people rather than favor any particular group or p,eo­
graphic section of the district. 
Maintain a balanced and well-rotmded outlook , and avoid de­
veloping special interests and "pet" prarntions to the ex­
clus ion of other issues of equal or greater importance. 
111 . 00  
Attempt to appraise fairly the attitudes and needs of the 
COOIIlllity and to maintain a school program which represent 
these attitudes and needs . 
Accept membership on the School Board with the purpose of 
rendering l.ll1Selfish service to the corrmunity by working con­
stantly toward improvement of the educational opporttmities 
offered by the youth of our corrmunity . 
EQLW. EMPI.DYMENI' OPl'YlgJ�� TY 
The Cerro Gordo Schools shall canply with al l rules and regulations 
of the Illinois Fair Employment l ' racLi cL' /\c l and the Comuiss ion niles and 
regulations for Public Contracts . 
200 . 00 
200 . 10 
All'1INISI'RATIVE STAFF 
Superinten�t of Schools 
The general adminis trat ion of the school sys tem will be in charge of 
the Superintendent mder the direction of the Board of Educat ion . He shall 
1 5  
�et all qualificat ions required for his pos it ion by the School Code o f  Illino i : :  
and the Illinois Office of Educat ion Ibcument One . 
He shall pos sess a philosophy of educat ion that is canpatible with the 
thinking of the Board of Education and the comnLu:1ity as a whole . 
200 . 11 Job Descript ion (Powers , Duties , R�ns ibil ities ) 
His duties shall be as follows : 
1 .  Act as the executive officer of the Board of Education . In this 
capacity , he will see that policies , regulat ions , and directives 
of the Board are obs erved . 
2 .  Exert general supervision over all employees of the Board of 
Education . Exert general supervis ion over all the s chools in 
the District , evaluate any and all employees deemed necessary , 
and report results of evaluations to the Board . 
3 .  Supervise the financ ial accomt ing o f  District fLmds . Al l  finan­
cial records shall be made availab le to the Board . The final 
approval of all District purchas es l ies with the Superintendent 
subj ect to Board approval . 
4 .  Act as treasurer of the revolving fund as established by the Board . 
In this �apacity the Superintendent shall be properly bonded . 
5 .  As s ist Principals and teachers . in any way he can to improve the 
efficiency of the schools in the District . He and the profes s ional 
staff shall continuously appraise the pol ic ies of the Board and 
recarmend changes deemed necessary for the improvement of the 
schools . 
6 .  Reccmnend any change in the course of s tudy which would better 
meet the needs of the pupil . 
7 .  Prepare or as s is t  in the preparation of the annual budget as dir­
ected by the Board . 
8 .  Reconmend the adoption of all textbooks and supplemental material . 
He shall cooperate with teachers and Principal s ,  and such corrrnit ­
tees as may be as s igned to this task . 
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9 .  Attend meetings of the Board and participate in the deliberations 
except when his own anployna:it is involved . 
10 . He shall perform such other duties as .the Board may direct and 
shall meet with all Board appointed coornittees . 
200 . 20 Principal 
The Principal is the instructional leader of his building . The Princi­
pal shall meet the qualifications prescribed by law for the position.  
· The Principal is  responsible to the Board and Superintendent for the 
prop�r organization ,  adminis tration and supervision of the educational pro­
gram within his building . 
200 . 21 Job Description and Duties 
1 .  To be present at his/her building thirty (30) minutes prior to pupil 
attendance and throughout the school day except as previously 
arranged with the Superintendent . Otherwise , one hour following 
student. dismissal . 
2 .  To place in charge of instruction only substitute teachers desig­
nated by the Superintendent , ESR Office , as legally certified . 
3 .  To assign the teaching and extra class �rk of teachers in a fair 
and equitable nmmer . 
4 .  To be responsible for the classification, pronntion or retention 
of pupils within the building . 
5 .  To keep the necessary recorqs for pupil accounting as required by 
law or the Board of Education. 
6 .  To prorrote professional i.nprov�t through an active interest in 
local , state and national professional organizations . 
7 .  To hold regularly schechiled faculty meetings , as frequently as 
necessary , for efficient administration. 
8 .  To provide necessary supervision of the lunch program and lunch 
period . 
9 .  Direct the work of custodians in keeping buildings clean and well 
maintained . 
10 . To visit classrooms to determine the quality of instructional · 
procedure and evaluate teachers with instnm:mt provided by the 
Board of Education. (Appendix B) 
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11 . To cooperate with the County Health Unit by notifying the tmit of 
the presence of 'contagious diseases and excluding infected persons 
from school . 
12 . To order textbooks and �rkbooks as required , requisition supplies , 
equipment and ' other materials through the Superintendent ' s  office . 
13 . To accolDlt for all funds for which he/she are responsible . 
14. To attend and supervise all inter-school activities and extra 
curricular functions in which his/her school participates . 
15 . To assume responsibility for teachers fulfilling assignments in 
his/her building . 
16 . To write a handbook for teachers and parents/students , with the 
approval of the Superintendent , and enforce these rules and 
regulations . 
17 . To be responsible to and report directly to the Superintendent . 
It is tjie responsibility of Building Principal to keep the 
Superintendent infornro of activities in his/her b uilding . 
18 . To personally maintain records of teacher absences , and to report 
this infonnation to the Unit Secretary as requested . 
19 . To adhere to any, and all directives , as received from the Super­
intendent . 
20 . To always remenber he/she is a neiber of the administrative team 
and as such should endeavor to support this position . 
21 . To be knowledgeable of the present teacher master contract and im­
plenent a�l facets of this master contract where they are a party 
to statenents. thereof . 
. .  
22 . To attend all Board meetings and be available for corrmi.ttee meetings 
as required . In the event a Principal c�t attend a Board meeting , 
it is the Principal ' s  responsibility to notify the Superintendent . 
Further , it shall be their responsibility to keep abreast of Board 
Policies and actions and carry out activities of their concem. 
23 . To see that teachers are always in the classroom, study hall , gym, 
locker roan, or shop to which the teacher is assigned . To recognize 
teachers leaving their assigned areas , to docunent this information, 
and report to the Superintendent this negligence for presentation 
to the Board of Education for proper disciplinary action .  
24 . He/She shall perfonn such other duties as directed by the Board of 
Education or Superintendent from time to time . 
300 . 00 CERTIFIED PERSONNEL - TEACHERS 
300 . 10 QJ.alif ications 
The success or failure of the educational ,program depends upon the 
quality of instruction performed by the teacher in the classroom. 
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The teacher is required to be certificated in the area that they are in­
structing and rnust be duly registered with the Superintendent , Educational 
Service Region , Atwood ,  Illinois . 
Each teacher is subj ect to the conditions set forth by the rules of 
the Board of Education and the School Laws of Illinois . 
Rules and regulations concerning hours in the day , discipline ,  playground 
and building supervision ,  keeping of plan books , and attendance registers , and 
other itens concerned with the proper daily functioning of the school super­
vision shall be· as directed by the Building Principal , approved by the Super­
intendent , and the Board of Education . 
Teachers are paid according to the tenns of the current salary schedule . 
Teachers are anployed for a tenn of 180 days of actual teaching and in­
stitute days . If a teacher cannot report for work for any reason other th.an 
sicknes's , a day ' s  pay is deducted fran his/her check . The annunt of a day ' s  
pay shall _be figured as 1/ 180 of the arm.ual salary . 
All teachers IIl.lSt have a complete transcript of all college credits on 
file in the Unit ?ff ice . Returning teachers must submit updated transcript 
when requesting a horizontal junp on the salary scale due to canpletion of 
college credits . 
300 . 11 Method of Appointment 
The Board of Education recognizes that quality education is dependent 
upon recruitment , selection , appointment and organization of the best instruc- ­
tional personnel available . 
The Superintendent working in conjunction with the Principals shall screen 
all classrcxxn instructors , if possible . 
Upon the selection of the chosen candidate by the Superintendent and 
Principal , the Superintendent will then make the reccrrmmdation for hiring 
to the Board of Education . 
All contractual agreanents shall be in accordance with the provisions of 
the School Code of Illinois . 
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300 . 12 Probationary Appointment 
/my teacher 'W1:1o has been employed in the District as a full-time teacher 
for a probationary period of t:YK> consecutive school tenns shall enter upon 
contractual continued service unless given written notice of dismissal s tating 
the specific reason , by registered ma.il by the employing Board at least sixty 
(60) days before the end of such period . If , however , a teacher has not had 
one school tenn of full-time teaching experience prior to the beginning of such 
probationary period, the anploying Board may , at its option , extend such pro­
bationary period , for one additional school tenn by giving the teacher written 
notice by registered ma.il at least s ixty (60) days before the end of the school 
tenn of the period of t:YK> consecutive school tenns referred to above . 
Upon the recarrmendation of the Superintendent , the Board of Education , 
of District No . 100 , ma.y exercise its option to extend the probationary period 
of beginning teachers as a ma.tter of policy . 
301 . 00 TENURE 
All certificated personnel who have been anployed in this School District 
for the probationary period shall be granted tenure unless given written 
notice of dismissal stating the specific reason therefore by registered ma.il 
frcrn the Board of Education at least s ixty (60) days before the end of said 
period. First year probationary teachers shall receive notice of the Board ' s  
intent not to rehire 'for the caning year by ma.il . 
No teacher �y tenninate service during the school year except by agree­
ment of the Board and . the teacher . 
301 . 10 'Ihird Year of Probation 
If a teacher has not had one school tenn of full-time teaching prior to 
the beginning of the t:YK>-year probationary period , the Board , at its option , 
may extend the probationary period for one additional scho61 tenn. 
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302 . 00 REM)VAL OR DISMISSAL OF TFArnERS IN CDNI'RACTUAL CDNfrNuED SERVICE 
If a teacher in contractual conntinued service is re£Jl)ved or dismissed as 
a result of a decision of the Board to decrease the nunber of tea�et� anployed 
by the Board or to discontinue some particular type of teaching service , written 
notice shall be given to the teacher by registered ma.il at least sixty · (60) days 
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before the end of the school tenn, together with a state:nent of honorable dis -
. 
missal and the reason therefore , and in all teachers 'Who have not entered upon 
contractual continual. service and 'Who is legatly qualified to hold a pos ition 
currently held by a teacher who has n9t entered upon contractual continued 
service . If the Board , within one calendar year thereafter , increases the 
nunber of teachers or reinstates the position so discontinued , the pos itions 
thereby beccxning available shall be rendered to the teachers so rE!IIDved or 
diSmissed so far as they are legally ·qualified to hold such positions . If a 
dismissal or renvval is sought for any other reason or cause , including those 
t.mder Section 10- -22.4 , in the _School Code of Illinois , 1977 , the Board DIJSt 
first approve a m:>tion containing specific charges by a maj ority vote of all 
its menbers . lhless the teacher within ten days requests in writing of the 
Board that no hearing be scheduled , the Board shall schedule a hearing on 
those charges before a disinterested hearing officer on a date no less than 
thirty (30) days nor rrore than s ixty ,(60) days after the enact:rralt of the 
root ion . Written notice of such charges shall be served upon the teacher at 
least twenty-one (21 )  days before the hearing date . Such notice shall contain 
a bill of particulars . The Secretary of the School Board shall f01:ward a copy 
of the notice to the State Board of Education . Within ten (10) days after 
reveiving this notice of hearing , the State Board of Education shall provide 
a list of five prospective , impartial hearing officers . Each person on the 
list rrust be accredited by a national arbitration organization . No one on 
the list may be a resident of the School District . The Board and the teacher 
or their legal representatives within five (5) days shall alternately strike 
one name from the l ist until only one name remains . The teacher shall have 
the right to proceed first with the striking . The State Board of Education 
shall pranulgate unifonn standards and rules of procedure for such hearings . 
'Ihe per diem allowance for the hearing officer shall be paid by the State 
Board of Education and may not exceed $250 . The hearing officer shall hold 
a hearing and render a final decis ion . The hearing shall be public at the 
request of either the teacher or the Board . The teacher has the privilege 
of being present at the hearing with counsel and of cross-examining witnesses 
and may offer evidence and witnesses and present defenses to the charge� . 
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The hearing officer may issue subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses 
and, at the request of the teacher against whan a charge is made or the Board , 
shall issue subpoenas, , but the hearing officer may limit the nunber of wit­
nesses to be subpoenaed in behalf of the teacher or the Board to not tIDre 
than ten (10) . All testim:m.y at the hearing shall be taken tmder oath ad­
ministered by the hearing officer . The hearing officer shall cause a record 
of the proceedings to be kept and shall employ a canpetent reporter to take 
stenographic or stenotype notes of all the testim:m.y .  The costs of the re­
porter ' s  attendance and services at the hearing shall be paid by the State 
Board of Education . Either party desiring a transcript of the hearing shall 
pay for the cost thereof .  If in the opinion of the Board , the interests of 
the school require it , the Board may suspend the teacher pending the hearing , 
but if acquitted the teacher shall not suffer the loss of . any salary by reason 
of the suspension . 
Before setting a hearing on charges stenming fran causes that are con­
sidered remediable , the Board rrust give the teACher reasonable warning in 
writ ing ,  stating specifically the causes which , if not renoved , may result 
in charges . The hearing officer shall , with reasonable dispatch ,· make a de­
cision · as to whether or not the teacher shall be dismissed and shall give a 
copy of the decis ion to both the teacher and the School Board . The decision 
of the hearing officer is final tmless reviewed as provided in Section 24--16 
of the Illinois School Code . In the event such review is instituted , any 
costs of preparing and filing the record of proceedings shall be paid by 
the Board . 
If a decis ion of the hearing officer is adjudicated upon review or appeal 
in favor of the teacher , then the trial court shall order reinstatE!llel.t and 
shall determine the aiootmt for which the Board is liable including but not 
limited to loss of incane and costs incurred therein .  
If ,  by reason o f  any change in the botmdaried o f  school districts ,  or by 
reason of the creation of a new school district , the position held by any 
teacher having a contractual continued service status is transferred from one 
board to the control of a new or different board , the ccntractual continued 
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service status of such teacher is not thereby lost , and such ne,v or different 
board is subj ect to the Illino is School Code , with respect to such teacher in 
the same manner as if . such teacher were its employee and had been its anployee 
during the time such teacher was actually ffI!Ployed by the board from v.hose con­
trol the position was transferred . 
The Board may dismiss a teacher for incompetency , cruelty , negligence , 
innorality or other sufficient cause and to dismiss any teacher , whenever , in 
its · opinion , he/ she is not qual ified to teach , or whenever , in its opinion , 
the interests of the schools require it . 
303 . 00 NO STRIKE - NO IDCKOUT 
a) The Board shall not lock out its anployees , and 
b) No employee , nor any person , shall ever or at any time 
engage . in , authorize , or instigate any picketing ,  any 
recognition of any picket line at the School District ' s  
pranises , any strike , s lowdown , or other refusal to render 
full and canplete services to the Board , or any act ivity 
whatsoever which would disrupt in any manner in whole 
or in part the operat ion of the School District . 
c) /m.y violating employee shall be subj ect to discipline 
or discharge as detennined appropriate in the sole and 
unilateral discret ion of the Board . 
d) In the event of any violat ion , the Board shall �diately 
direct such ·employees both orally and in writing to resune 
normal operations and make every other reasonable effort 
to end any violat ion (s ) . 
304 . 00 JOB DESCRIPI'ION 
Teachers shall , in working with pupils :  
1 .  Be respons ible for the develoµnent and maintenance of a safe 
and des irab le learning environrrent .  
2 .  Be respons ible for effective organization of classes and in­
structional groups . 
3 .  Insure that instructional materials are utilized effectively for 
learning purposes . 
4 .  f:rUide the learning presentations so that the stated philosophy 
and obj ectives of ins truction for the Cerro r:i0rdo Schools are 
realized . 
5 .  Accept respons ibility for the conduct and behavior of pupils 
in their relations with each other and' with others outside 
the group . 
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6 .  Assune respons ibility for the physical well-being and wholes� 
m=ntal attitude of pupils . 
· 
7 . Damns trate that they : 
a .  Have adequate knowledge o f  subj ect matter . 
b .  Evaluate content material and make ftmctional applications . 
c .  Us e reference, supplementary and illustrative materials 
successfully . 
d .  Understand haw children grow, develop and adjust. 
e .  Recognize , un ders tand and make provis ions for meeting 
individual differences .  
f .  Utilize tes ts an d  testing techniques in effective ways . 
g . As sure responsibility for all students of the school in 
matters of dis cipline and care of the school buildings 
�d equiµrent. 
In relationship with parents : 
1 .  Make appropriate reports concerning the growth and developrnent 
of pupils. 
2 . Cooperate with all agencies ta.vard development of friendly and 
intelligent school/carrnunity relations . 
In relationship to the administration : 
1 .  Coo pe.rate with and implement educat ional policies . 
2 .  Assune the proper s hare of · responsib ility for policy implemen­
tation and evaluation . 
3 .  Perform neces sary acti vities cQncerned with record keeping and 
reporting . 
As merrbers of the carrnunity : 
1 .  Exercise the rights , duties and responsibilities of citizens . 
2 .  Assurie a s hare in the respons ibility for good school/ carmmity 
relat ions .  
3 . Seek t o  unders tand the educational program and to make proper 
interpretations t o  the public. 
As rranbers of the teaching profes sion: 
1 .  Be familiar with and practice that which is reccmnended in the 
profes s ional O::>de of Ethics for Teachers of Illinois . 
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2 .  Accept coomittee appointments and the respons ibility for IDrking 
with other staff menbers on proj ects concenled with the improvement 
of the educational system. 
305 . 00 OONDITIOOS FOR EMPIDYMENI' 
305 . 10 Physical Examinations 
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All new teachers are required by law to submit evidence of a canplete 
phy�ical examination . This examination is at the teacher ' s  expense . If 
further examinations are required by the Board , these additional examinations 
are at the Board ' s  expense . 
305 .11 School Year 
The opening and closing dates of the school year shall be detennined by 
the Superintendent and approved by the Board , and shall include at least 
one hrndred and _ninety (190) days . Ten (10) of these days shall be designated 
as "Act of God" days . In addition to the required teaching days , teachers shall 
attend all scheduled institutes (4) for which school is dismissed . 
305 .12 Profess ionalism 
As a merrber of the teaching profes sion ,  teachers are expected to conduct 
than.selves in a manner which reflects credit toward their profession . 
305 . 13 Meetings and Ccmnittees 
Teachers will be expected to attend all meetings called by the admini­
stration . They will also be expected to serve on coomittees selected fran 
time to t i.m3 ,  which have for their purpose ,  the furthering of the best inter­
est of the school . 
305 . 14 Ti.m3 of Reporting and Leaving 
Teachers will be expected to arrive at school one-half hour before the 
first class of the day and remain ten (10) minutes after the closing of the 
school day while present Board/ teacher (employee) contract is in force . 
305 . 15 Planning Periods 
Planning periods are cons idered a clas srcxxn assignm=nt and they shall be 
used for planning as designated . The teachers shall do their planning within 
the school building in which they teach . 
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305 . 16 Jury Duty 
If a teacher is selected for j ury  duty , t�t teacher or employee . suffers 
no loss in salary . 'Ule Board of Education shall made a deduction fran the 
teacher or employee 's salary equal to the anuunt received for such jury duty . 
Jury duty shall in no way reflect on accunul.ated sick leave . 
305 . 17 Personal Appearance 
The Board of Education shall expect the staff to be properly groaned and 
dressed in good taste at all times . 
305 . 18 Extra Dut ies 
Teachers are expected to do their fair share of extra· curricular duties 
as assigned by the Principal . 
305 . 19 Clas s �ns9rs 
Nurber of class  sponsors shall be tv.o (2) each for Junior High , Freshman , 
Sophom::>res and ·seniors . The Junior Class shall have three (3) class sponsors . 
Stipends shall be paid as determined by the appendix to the salary 
schedule after negot iations between the Board of Education and the teachers . 
305 . 20 Husband/Wife Teaching 
It shall be the policy of the Board of Education to hire husband/wife 
teams if the best interests of the School District can be served . 
305 . 21 Salary_ 
The s ing1e salary schedule shall recognize training and experience , 
305 . 22 Salary 
.
Payrrients 
Teachers shall be paid in one of these ways : 
a .  Chee a m:mth for ten ( 10) m:mths 
b .  Twice a IIDnth for ten ( 10) roonths . 
c .  Once a IIDnth for twelve (12) IIDnths . 
d. 'IWice a IIDnth for twelve (12) m::mths . 
Paydays are established as the 5th and 20th day o;f the roonth for teachers 
being paid twice IIDnthly . Teachers receiving one (1)  payment per rronth shall 
be paid on the 20th . 
305 . 23 Supple:nentary Job P�ts (Stipends ) 
Supplanental j obs pay shall be added to the employee ' s  salary and shall 
be paid in the regular paycheck each pay period or if the employee wishes , in 
a lump sum following the completion of the activity . 
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305 . 24 Credit for Ex:perience 
Employees shall be granted full experience up to 8 years . Teacher9 within 
9- 10 years experience .shall be entered on the 9th level , 11-12 years experience 
shall enter on the 13:th year level where applicable . These restrictions may be 
waived by the Board if in its opinion , it \\Ould be beneficial to the District . 
305 . 25 Resignations 
The Board shall follow procedures set forth in the Illinois School Cbde 
in matters of resignations . 
305 . 26 Payroll Deductions 
Payroll deductions may be initiated for payment of : 
1 .  Insurance 
2 .  .Armuities 
3 .  Profess ional dues 
305 . 27 Substitute Pay 
The rate of pay for substitute teachers shall be $31 . 50 per day . Substi­
tutes shall be anployed by and paid by the School District . Substitutes shall 
receive a daily rate based on the salary schedule beginning with the 11th day 
of consecutive substitution for a teacher . Substitute teachers shall be fran 
the approved list , as prepared by the Superintendent , Educational Service 
Region . 
305 . 28 Teacher Rerrnval or Dismissal 
The Board of Education shall use procedures for teacher rEilnval or dis­
missal as set forth in the Illinois School Cbde . · · 
305 . 29 Teacher Vbrkshops 
Three (3) half days per school year shall be. devoted to In-Service work­
shops for teachers . 
305 . 291 Teacher Visitation Day 
The Board shall grant one (1) day per year for a day to be known as Teacher 
Visitation Day . This day shall be set as ide in the school calendar for teachers 
to visit a nearby school for observation of instruction in their instructional 
area . This day will be counted as one (1)  of the four (4) authorized institute 
days for teachers . 
306 .. 00 . TFArnER EVALUATION 
Procedure for teacher evaluation shall foliow tenns as agreed between 
the Board and the Cen;o Gordo Education Association . (Appendix B ) 
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400 . 00 NON-CERI'IFICATED PERSONNEL 
400 . 10 Non-Certificated Persoilllel 
Noo.-certif icated pers0In1el serve many important roles canplementary to 
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the total educational endeavor . Anvng their responsibilities are accounting 
for persomel and school mmies , record keeping , filing , reception , material 
di�ing ,  maintenance of buildings , grounds and equiprrelt ,  �eparation of/ and 
serving hot lunches and many other tasks supportive to the functions of the 
Board of Education , Administration , teachers , and students . 
400 . 11 Qualification 
Those \\tlo are appointed to non-certificated positions must possess the 
potential for perfonning tasks assigned to a particular position for which they 
are employed. Prior experience conducive to high perfonna:nce potential is 
desired. Chly those who are of sound personal character and have a keen 
sensitivity to cooperating with others shall be considered for employnent . 
400 . 20 �thod of Nani.nat ion and Finployment 
Applications for employment are received independently or co-j ointly by 
the Supet:intendent or Principal . Recomnendations for employnent shall be made 
to the lk>ard of Education by the Superintendent . Tenns of employnent including 
salary shall be detennined annually by the Board of Education at such dates or 
at such t� deeIIEd necessary by the Superintendent and/or the Board of 
Education .  
400 . 30 Job Description (Powers , Duties and Responsibilities) 
400 . 31 lhit Secretary 
The lhit Secretary shall serve as secretary to the Superintendent . She 
shall be hired on an annual bas is with length of vacation detennined by the 
Board of Education . Her duties will be assigned by the Superintendent and 
will include the following : 
a .  lb the bookkeeping for the Board o f  Education accounts , 
b .  lb the bookkeeping for the Hevol ving 1'"\md accounts . 
c .  Direct the work of the staff of student ass istants . (Office aides) 
d .  lb the typing , filing , record keeping and make reports and other 
duties as required by the Superintendent . 
400 . 32 
400 . 321 High School Secreta!}'._ 
The High School Secretary shall be direc tly respons ib le lo the 
High School Princ ipal and l.ID.der the general supervis ion of the Super­
intendent . The dut ies shall be : 
a .  Accept annol.ID.cements for the bullet in from teachers or with 
teachers ' s ignature . Armol.ID.cements to be written . Sell ltmch 
tickets . 
b .  Type the daily bul l e t in  and see that it is distributed . 
c .  See that abs entees are picked up each period . Teachers will 
have them outs ide their roan within ten (10) minutes after 
the period begins . 
d .  Record the absentees on the daily tal ly sheets . 
e .  Record- the absentees in the Attendance Register - daily . 
f .  Tally the Attendance Regis ter at the end of each rronth - re­
port ing the ADA to the Superintendent as per his request -
and tal ly the Attendance Register at the end of each quarter 
and pos t the abs entees and tardies to the report cards . 
g .. Accept ITDnies from c las ses and organizat ions and deposit sane . 
h .  Post receipts and write checks fra:n the Act ivity Accol.ID.ts -
pref�rable one day a week - Reconcile bank s taterrent ITDnthly . 
i .  Ll.ID.ch acc01.mt ing - depos it rronies at leas t twice a week . File 
11.ID.ch re'port with the Unit Secretary by the 3rd of each m:>nth . 
j . Fix change boxes as needed - count the rroney after the event 
is held , i . e . , athletic events , etc . an9 deposit as received . 
k .  Send out progress reports , 
1 .  Post grades to the pennanent records following the close of 
each s eIIEs ter . 
m .  Post absences and tardies to pennanent records at the end of 
the year . 
n .  Type and mail transcripts as reques ted . 
o .  Switchboard operation . 
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p .  Year end reports to the lhit Office . 
q . Familiarize and assist lhit Secretary with lhit Office 'tvork 
when time pennits . 
r .  Type programs for football games . 
s .  Type Principal ' s correspondence as needed . 
t .  Other duties as assigned by the Superintendent . 
400 . 322 Elementary Secretary 
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· 'lbe Elementary Secretary shall be directly respons ible to the Principals 
and the Superintendent to which she is assigned during a period of the day . 
7 : 50 - 8 : 45 -- Jr . High - .Monday thru Friday 
8 : 45 - 11 : 30 -- Grade School Office (Assignments by Principal) 
11 : 30 - 12 : 00 - - Lllllch Hour 
12 : 00 - 12 : 30 -- Grade School Office (Assignments by Principal) 
12 : 30 - 1 : 15 -- Jr . High & High School Offices (Tues . , Wed . , 'lburs . )  
12 : 30 - 3 : 15 -- Grade School Office - (Mon . , Fri . , )  
Her duties at the Jr . High and High School shall be : 
1 .  Activity F\mds 
2 .  Jr . High Principal ' s  typing 
3 .  Superintendent ' s  typing 
4 . . Attendance Registers (all grades) 
5 .  lhit and Jr . High filing 
6 .  Che trip banking 
7 .  Other . duties ·  as assigned by the Superintendent 
400 . 33 Custodians and Maintenance Personnel 
1 .  Custodiaris ari.d ma.intenance personnel are generally hired on 
an armual bas is . 
2 .  Custodians v.Drk under the general supervis ion of the Superintendent 
during the entire year and under the direct supervision of the 
Building Principal during the tenn of the Principal ' s anployment . 
3 .  For the sl.IIlrer m:mths an average of 40 hours per week shall be 
worked by full time custodians . 
4. Custodians must sweep all floors daily . I:Usting , ropping , sealing , 
and waxing shall be done as needed to keep buildings well ma.intained . 
Special care must be given rest rooms , lavatories , drinking folllltains , 
dressing and shower rooms to keep them clean and sanitary . 
5 .  A j ob description , for each position , shall be a part of a written 
contract issued armually by the Board of Education . 
400 . 34  Cafeteria Personnel 
400 . 341 Cafeteria Director 
The Cafeteria Director is responsible to the Superintendent through 
the High School Principal . The position includes, but is not limited to 
the follc:Ming duties : 
1 .  Interview and reconrnend prospective employees to the Superintendent 
t: of schools . 
I ji 2 .  Detennine the best method of operating the hmch program within 
[; the school and initiate change for preparation , serving , student 
participation , ma.intenance and sanitation . 
3 .  Purchase all foods and check for quantity ordered against quantity 
received . 
4 .  Make comparison of costs to improve purchasing in the rrost 
econanic manner . 
5 .  Order lhited States Department of Agriculture donated camndit;ies 
and attempt to serve 2 complete meals a week using COillIDdities 
for the entire meal other than milk . 
6 .  Prepare and ma.intain a U . S . Agriculture donated camndities and 
purchased goods inventory . 
7 .  Monitor the lunch program for sanitation , cleanliness of storage 
areas , equiµnent and dishwasl}ing ma.chines , check water temperatures 
etc . , and initiate changes when necessary . 
8 .  Sµpervise and account for equiµnent and reconm:md change to the 
Super�tendent through the Building Principal . 
9 .  Plan all menus to make certain they meet minimal standards , are 
attractive , and utilize free camndities . 
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10 � Verify receipt of groceries and cOillIDdities , initial bills approved 
for payment , and deliver to the lhit Office for payment . 
11 . With administrative approval , attend meetings to further the know­
ledge of foods , equiµnent , preparation methods , menus , recipes , 
and nutrition for the improvanent of our program. 
12 . Maintain good public relations with the faculty , students and 
commmity . 
13 . Close out and inventory lhited States Department of Agriculture 
Ibnated Cormodities and groceries for surrmer storage . 
14 . Be responsible for loaned equiµnent and see that this equiµnent 
is returned in good condition . The Cafeteria Director shall have 
the power to assess organizations us ing borrowed equipment for 
damages after consultation with the Superintendent . 
15 . Directives from the Principal or Superintendent shall be followed . 
This is for the purpose of prCXIDting haruony b�tween the cafeteria 
and academic areas . 
400 . 342 Cafeteria. Employee� 
Cafeteria employees are direct ly respons ible to the Cafeteria Director 
and their duties shal� include : 
1 .  Perfonn dut ies for which they are qual ified , as directed by the 
Cafeteria. Director . 
2 .  Be loyal to the educat ional program of the school and �rk 
cooperatively and hanionious ly with other employees . 
3 .  Know the bas ic operating policies o f  the school lm.ch program . 
4 .  Be interested in learning how t o  prepare and serve food . 
5 .  Accept and follow instructions fran the Cafeteria .Director . 
6 .  Leam how to use and care for the equiµnent . 
7 .  Pract ice good �rk habit such as keeping �rk areas clean and 
orderly . 
8 .  Comply with m.iform regulat ions acceptable to food service . 
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9 .  Attend 'profess ional meet ings and training schools , when deerred 
necessary by the Cafeteria. Director and approved by the Superintendent . 
10 . Pract ice good grooming and maintain personal cleanliness . 
Satellite Cafeteria. Pers0IU1el are respons ible to the Cafeteria. Director 
through the Elementary Principal . 
401 . 00 . CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
401 . 10 Report ing Absences 
All non-c�rt if icated personnel shall not ify their innediate supervisor 
by telephone or otherwise of intended absences from �rk and when they ex­
pect to return. to · dut� . 
401 . 11 Jury futy 
1he same pol ic ies exists for j ury  duty for n�-certificated pers0IU1el 
as does it for cert ificated personnel . 
401 . 12 Phys ical Examinat io� 
At its discretion ,  the Board of Educat ion may require employees to be 
certified tuberculosis free and/or to have a phys ical examinat ion . 
401 . 13 Payroll reduct ion 
1he same provis ions for payroll deduct ions apply to certified and 
non-certificated s taff alike . 
402 . 00 
402 . 10 
LFAVES , VACATIONS AND HOLID.A.YS 
Sick Leave 
Non-certificated , '  full-time employees are entitled to the same s ick 
leave provisions that are granted to the cert ificated persomel . 
402 . 11 Personal Leave 
Non-certificated, full-tine employees shall be granted one (1) 
personal leave day annually . 
402 . 20 Vacations 
All non-certificated employees shall have been employea for a period 
of one (1) year to qualify for a 2-week vacation with pay . 
All vacations shall be approved by the Principal and Superintendent 
on fonns provided by the District . 
402 . 30 Holidays 
No employee shall be caused to work any legal school holiday so 
designated by the Illinois School Code unless llllusual circt.nnstances require 
the Superintendent to assign such work . 
402 . 31 Christmas and New Year ' s  
ilistodial and Maintenance personnel shall be granted the day before 
Clrrist:ma.s and the day before New Year ' s  as a day of vacation , if it is a 
nonna.l working 'day . 
402 . 40 Secretar:ial 
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The Secretaries shall work as per tpe Maintenance and Custodial personnel 
but at the discretion of the Superintendent . 
402 . 50 Cafeteria Persomel 
The C.af eteria persomel shall observe the same VK)rk calendar as does 
the certificated staff . 
403 . 00 
403 . 10 
EVALUATION 
Non-Certificated Personnel 
The Principals of non-certificated employees shall constantly evaluate 
non-certificated employees concerning conduct , VK)rk habits and efficiency . 
Pny employee not fulfilling dut ies , as set forth in their j ob description , 
should be reported to the Superintendent in writing �diatel y. The 
Superintendent , in turn ,  wil l investigate the mat ter further and make a 
report with a reccmnendat ion to the Board . 
404 . 00 
404 . 10 
DIS1ISSAL 
N::m-Cert if icated Personnel 
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Failure to carry out their dut ies in a sat- isfactory manner as prescribed 
by the Mninistration or for conduct unbecani.ng to the position , or for in­
subordination , shall be sufficient cause for irrmediate dismis sal . 
405 . 00 lM1EDIA'IE SUPERVISION 
405 . 10 N::m-Cert if icated Personnel 
Other than the Unit Secretary and Unit Maintenance personnel , all non­
certificated employees are under the direct supervis ion of the Principal of 
the building in -which the anployee works during the tenn of the Principal ' s  
anployment . General supervision of all employees is held by the Superintendent . 
406 . 00  TERM OF EMPLOYMENT 
Unit Secretary 
High School Secretary 
Elanentary Secretary 
New Gym Custodian 
Grade School Custodian 
High School Custodian 
Unit · Maintehance 
Elan .  Annex · & Jr . High 
Jr . High and High School 
High School (part-time) 
Cafeteria Personnel 
12 rronths 
11 mmths 
11 rronths 
12 rronths 
12 rronths 
12 rronths 
12 rronths 
12 rronths 
12 rronths 
� of nine rronths 
School tenn 
500 . 00 
501 . 10 
501 . 11 
PUPIL PERSONNEL 
Student Rights and Respons ibilit ies 
Student Resp?ns ibilit ies 
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Students , as citizens of the United States , are guaranteed certain indivi­
dual rights and have corresponding individual respons ibilities . Parents , teachers , 
and acbrinistrators have a respons ibility , indeed a duty , to protect the rights of 
students while maintaining an educational atrrDsphere conducive to the teaching 
and learning process .  The concept of balancing the rights of the individual with 
the rights of society is as valid in the educational carrnuriity as in the larger 
conmunity . There are certain special respons ibil ities required of a citizen who 
is a student in school . 
1 .  To become inforrred of , and adhere to , reasonable rules and regulations 
established by the Board of Education and implanented by school 
administrators and teachers . 
2 .  To respect the rights and individuality of other students and school 
acbrinistrators and teachers . 
3 .  To refrain fran l ibel , s landerous remarks , and unnecessary obscenity 
in verbal and written expression .  
4 . . To dres s  and groom in a manner that meets reasonable standards of 
health , cleanliness and safety . 
5 .  T-o be present and pl.D1ctual, in the regular or ass igned school program, 
to the best of one ' s  ability . 
6 .  To refrain from gros s disobedience , misconduct or behavior , that 
materially and substantially disrupts the educational process . 
7 .  To maintain the best possible level of academic achievement . 
8 .  To respect the reasonable exercise of authority by school achninistra­
tors and teachers in maintaining discipline in the school and at 
school sponsored activit ies . 
501 . 12 Rights of Students 
Both students and school officials should explore new ways of as sisting 
each other to make the educational system in Cerro Gordo unique , effective 
and challanging . 
501 . 13 Student Publications 
School sponsored student publ ication - such as the "official" student 
newspaper or the yearbook - are perrnissable . 
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It should be noted that one of the purposes of a student newspaper' is to 
serve as a forun for the exchange of student opfuions , concems and viewpoints . 
1he expression of cont:roversial or critical vietvpoints is protected by the 
lhited State Constitution. 
Anyone wishing to publish a letter to the editor in a school paper and 
rsnain anonym:>us , rrust have their signed original letter on file with the 
sponsor . This letter shall remain on file for a period of seven (7) years 
and .then destroyed . 
501 . 14 Speech and Expression 
Political express ion, social expression ,  expressions of criticism of , or 
dissatisfaction with, the educational systE:1Il and educational officials are all 
constitutional! y protected carm.mications . Buttons , armbands , posters , and 
handouts are all penn:issible . School officials may reasonably regulate the t� 
and place of speeches , asseni>lies and distribution of literature . Such acti-
.... 
vities may be harmed entirely if school officials can reasonably forecast that 
these activities will cause a substantial and material disruption of the educa­
tional process . lhpopularity of the expression or controversy , does not con­
stitute disruption. 
In ·sane cases , those opposed to a speaker ' s  opinions or the message of a 
hand-out �y cause a disruption . In those cases , those actually causing the 
disruption should be penalized rather than the person exercising the right of 
free expression .  HcMever , in a tense or hostile at:m:>sphere , school officials 
may be well advised to postpone assemblies , speeches or the distribution of 
literature on the subj ect causing the h6stility . Students should respect the 
opinions and feelings of others in exercising free expression and penn:i.t and 
encourage all viewpoints to be expressed. 
501 . 15 Freedan of Association 
Students have the right to fonn, join or be  associated with organizations 
of their choosing as long as the organizations ' activities , purposes , and men­
bership requiraIB'lts do not violate state and federal law . The Board .of Ech.i­
cation has established policies and procedures for use of school facilities 
by these organizations . A student organization that discriminates on the 
basis of race , creed, sex or national origin shall not be penn:itted to use 
school facilities for any purpose . 
. .. 
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A public school fraternity , sorority or secret society is declared by law 
to be "inimical to the public good" and any student who joins such an organiza­
tion or solicits othe� students to j oin ,  shall ' be subj ect to suspension or 
expulsion. A fraternity or sorority or �ecret society is defined as an organi­
zation in which the rrenbers are chosen or elected by the 'menbership rather than 
the rnanbership being open by free choice to any student in the school . Such 
organizations shall not be pennitted to use school facilities . 
· The School Board may deny the use of school facilities of other organiza­
tions ...tlose puqx:ises , activities , or J.n?Irbership requirements , are illegal or 
mconstitutional . In requesting the use of school facilities , the student 
organization should submit a copy of the organization ' s  constitution and the 
narres of the officers of the organization to appropriate school officials , so 
that the purpose , activities , and membership requiranents of the organization 
may be examined : 
501 . 16 Sex Discrimination 
Extra-curricular activities must be open to students . The Department of 
Health , Education and Welfare has recently issued rules , however , that pennit 
"separate team.s of each sex where selection for such teams is based upon ccxnpet­
itive skill or the activity involved is a contact sport . "  The school will pro-
vide equa.� athletic opportunity for supplies , 
facilities for. nenbers of both sexes . 
501 . 17 Married and/or Pregnant Students 
travel allowances , services , and 
I 
Married and/or pregnant students are entitled to receive all educational 
services and participate in all programs and activities of the school ,  under 
the sane condition as other students , as long as .their physical or mental con­
dition pennits . HoVJever , pregnant students , :in consultation with the local 
school staff , husband, (or prospective husband) , parents and doctors , may choose 
alternatives to the regular school program. These alternatives might include 
�ound, TV or telephone :instruction , special classes , or a residential. school . 
Other students should be aware of the special proble:ns and sens itivities of 
married and/or pregnant students and act accordingly . Student services persormel 
(guidance counselor , school nurse ,  social IDrker and school psychologist) should 
extend every effort to assist the married and/or pregnant student in educational 
develoJIISlt and st)cial and personal adjustrrent .  
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501 . 18 Interrogation o f  Students 
Cerro Gordo School administrative pers0IU1ef will not interfere or impede 
law enforc€'lIValt o ff ic�als :in the perfonnance o f  their duties in accordance with 
the follow.ing procedures : 
1 .  Parents or guardians will be infonned i f  law enforcement o fficials 
desire to interrogate a pupil and no interrogation will be allowed 
without parental pennission . 
2 .  Interrogation on school property by law enforcem:mt o fficials will 
be conducted in the presence . o f  school administrative personnel or 
their designees and the pupils ' parents "Whenever tx>SSible. 
3 .  lthen a warrant is provided , the law enforcem:mt officials may exer­
cise their authority without interference from school pers0IU1el . 
501 . 19 Dres s and Grooming 
Students have the right to dress and groan themselves according to their 
(or their parents)  per sonal tastes, as long as such dress and groaning does 
not present health or safety hazards or substantially disrupt the educational 
process . Dress and grooming codes must not restrict this right for any other 
reason , even if the code is drafted by a student or coonrunity group . Individual 
differences in dres s and grooming preferences Ill.lSt be respected as a personal 
freedan. 
502 . 00 GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
1he Cerro Gordo Schools  have established the following traditional proce­
dures for appeal o f  grievances "When . student rights are challanged by school 
authorities. 
1 .  The s tudent br the parents should discus s the matter with the person 
or persons directly restx>nsible for the grievance. 
2 .  If no satisfaction i s  attained, the matter should be directed to the 
Building or School Pr:incipal and then to the District Superintendent . 
If the grievance is against the Principal, the District Superintendent 
should be contacted, after talking with the Principal as explained in .  
step one above. 
3 .  If the matter is serious and a satis factory solution is no t  realized, 
the student or parents may then wish to request pennis sion o f  the School 
Board President to speak on the matter at the next meeting o f  the local 
Board of Education . 
4 .  The appeal agent after the local Board of Education i s  the Superinten­
dent of  the Education Service Region and then the State Board of Edu­
cation . CXlly matters involving controvers ies (or grievances) arising 
under The School Code of Illinois may be appealed to the Educational " 
Service Region and the Illinois Office of Ed�tion. 
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Persons appealing grievance should remenher that a belligerent , aggressive 
nmmer accorrpl ishes very little , and that the Principal or Superintendent may 
be unaware of the s itufl,tion at issue . 'lhe person bringing the grievance should 
not assune that he/ she is " in  the right" , .  but srould consult 'llle School C.ode 
of Illinois or pertinent rules and regulations (available at the local library 
or through the District Superintendent) to determine the rights and respons ibi­
lities of all persons involved . Local school officials should be contacted for 
infonnation on specific School District appeals procedures . 
•¥ 
503 . 00 ENI'RY AND Pl.ACEMENI' 
503 . 10 Entrance Requirements 
1 .  To enroll in Kindergarten , a student 1ID.1St be five (5) years 0£: age 
by Septamer 1st of the year of enrolhnent . A birth certificate 
shall b� required for proof of age . 
2 .  To enroll in the first grade , a student II11St be s ix  (6) years of 
age before September 1st . A birth certificate shall be required . 
as evidence of age if init ial enrollment . 
3 .  All students who enter kindergarten , first , fifth and ninth grades 
MUST present a record of a canplete phys ical examination (both 
medical and dental) . Transfer Btudents 1ID.1St comply with our en-
. trance requirements of a physical examination . Kindergarten exa­
mination will be acceptable for first grade . 
4 .  Vhen a pupil enrolls for the first time , a pennanent record card 
is fi1led out . As the pupil progresses in school ,  all grades , test 
results ,  health records and any other pertinent data is kept in the 
ctIIUlative record . 'Ibis record is to tell as canpletely and c�early 
as possible the story of the pupil ' s  school experience . 
5 . Handicapped children may be adriiitted to the lhit /1100 schools at the 
age of three (3) and tenninate their schooling at the age of twenty-
503 . 20 
one (21) . · 
Assigrm?nt of Pupil s  
'lhe Principal shall assign pupils t o  grade level and classes based on 
achievanent , social and aootional characterist ics . 'lhe primary obj ective in 
ass:i..grmel.t of pupils is to place than in a learning experience where they are 
IIDst apt to succeed . 
503 . 21 Special Education 
Children that IIEet the criteria as set forth in the School C.ode for 
special instruction shall be enrolled in Special Education clas ses to meet 
their special needs . These students shall be identified in the manner pre• 
scribed in the Scmol Code .  /my student with special ·  needs will be enrolled 
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in classes sponsored by the Macon/Piatt Special Education Cooperative of mich 
this School District is a member . 
503 . 22 Area Vocational School 
The lhit #100 District is a menber of good standing with the Lecatur Area 
Vocational School . Juniors and Seniors needing this service will be chosen on 
a first c� , first served basis . The Board of Education reserves the right 
to limit the nunber of students that attend . 
503 . 30 
503 . 31 
Standardized Testing and Reporting 
Testing Program 
A balanced program of tests will be plarmed and adn.inistered to each pupil 
ch.iring his school years . These tests will cons ist of I . Q . , aptitude and achieve­
ment tests in sufficient nunber to insure adequate knowledge of each pupil for 
guidance purposes . 
503 . 32 Grade School Report Cards 
Report cards of the student ' s  progress to the parents , shall be sent each 
nine (9) weeks for students in grades K-6 .  
503� 33 Junior High School and High School Report Cards 
Report cards for student ' s  progress shall be ma.de each nine (9) weeks for 
High School and Junior High students with notices of unsatisfactory progress 
being sent to the parents at the middle of the nine (9) week grading period . 
504 . 00 ATIENDANCE AND ABSENCE 
504 . 10 Attendance 
Pupils shall attend school regularly through the school year in vbich they 
be� sixteen (16) years of age . 
504 . 11 Absences 
It is believed that extended absence fran school may cause serious loss  
to the absentee , and that all absences should be for good reason . 
There should be no extension of vacations for individual pupils preceding 
or following vacation periods set by the Board of Education , nor should pupils 
I 
' 
be absent at any t� without a valid reason. Such absences will not be excused 
unless pre-arranged with the Principal . If the .absence is excused ,  make-up V\Ork 
for the time missed is the responsibility of the pupil . ,  If the absence is not 
excused (truancy) , the pupil will be given a zero for the work mis�ed. 
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Fifteen (15) unexcused absences during a ninety (90) consecutive school 
' 
day period shall be considered chronic or habitual truancy . In such cases , the 
Coulty Truant Officer .will be asked to investigate by the Principal . 
Absences for the following reasons are justifiable and therefore will be 
excused.  Even for these reasons , absences should be  pre-arranged if poss ible . 
1 .  Illness 
2 .  Medical and dental appointments that cannot be arranged out of school 
3 .  Death in the family or that of a classmate . 
4 .  Needed at home (three (3) such absences per serester) 
5 .  Religious holidays 
6 .  lhavoidable accidents or emergencies . 
505 . 00 REM)VAL OF STUDENI'S 
505 . 10 Suspension 
A student who seriously violates the rules of the school may be suspended 
for up to ten (iO) days or to the next regular Board meeting , whichever comes 
first . nn:ing that time a student is suspended he is not allowed to attend 
any scmol activities or classes . Work missed during the period. will not be 
made up .  kl.y exams or w6rk during the period of suspension is graded zero . 
Students may fran time to time be required to serve "in-school suspension" . 
The students nust get VJOrk assignments and detention locations fran each teacher 
and be wrking on them the entire school day . 
505 . 20 Expuision 
A pupil may be expelled only by the Board of Edtication upon the reccmnenda­
tion of the Superintendent of Schools . . .Expulsion shall result from gross dis­
obedience , a willful and repeated disregard for direction from teachers and/or 
adninistrators ; misconduct , repeated violations of acceptable behavior as pre­
scribed by Board policies and administrative regulations . Expulsion shall take 
place only after the parents or guardians have been requested to appear at a 
reeting of the Board of Education to discuss their child ' s  behavior . The Board , 
at such neeting , shall hear and weigh evidence and take such action thereon as 
it finds appropriate . If expulsion of the child is the Board ' s decision, the 
effective date of such expulsion shall be recorded in addition to a synopsis 
of the reasons for such expulsion .  Length of expulsion shall be at the discre­
tion of the Boa.rd of Education but in no case ,  longer than the remainder of the 
school term. 
506 . 00  
506 . 10 
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EXPULSION REVIEW HEARING AND DISAUDWANCE OF SUSPENSION OR EXPULSION 
Expulsion Review Hearing 
Parents or guardians of pupils who are requested to appear at a Board 
meet:ing mere testinony shall be heard in the expulsion procedure are to re­
ceive by certified mail a statement of reasons for the expulsion and a state­
ment of the procedure : 
1 .  Absence of the parents or guardians at a scheduled review proceeding 
may be construed as a waiver of review. 
2 .  The President shall act as the presiding officer . 
3 .  The school administration shall proceed first . 
4 .  The pupil may respond . 
5 .  No IIDre than five (5) witnesses may be called by either party . 
6 .  All witnesses shall be subj ect to inquiry by both parties . 
7 .  Either party may cause to have a written record of the proceedings 
at his own expense .  
8 .  The reyiew proceedings must be held in executive session at the 
request of either party . 
9 .  A written decision shall be issued to the pupil and his parents 
within forty-eight (48) hours after the hearing conducted by the 
Board of Educat ion .  It shall contain a statement of facts , the 
bas is for the decision and the findings . 
506 . 11 Disallowance of Suspension or Expulsion Reversal · 
. ' 
In the event the Board of Education disallows a suspension or reverses 
its ' decision to expel a student : 
1 .  The sp.i.dent .! s record shall be expunged of all notations or 
ra:narks regarding the matter . 
2 .  The st�t ' s  absence resulting from a suspension or expulsion 
shall be excµsed. 
3 .  A suspended or expelled student shall be afforded an opportunity 
to make up all school work missed during suspension or expulsion .  
507 . 00  DISQl.IALIFICATI�S 
507 . 10 Bus Riders 
A pupil may be suspended from riding on a school bus if deaned by the 
Principal that the pupil is guilty of gross disobedience or misconduct on 
the sch:x>l bus . Such suspension shall continue until the next regular Board 
rreeting or until the suspension is renoved by the Principal , whichever cones 
first . The Board of Education reserves the right to rerrove the pupil fran the 
bus for an extended period of time . 
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507 . 11 Disqualification Because of Disease 
It> pupils known to be afflicted with any contagious , infectious , parasitic , 
or transmissible disease or caning from a family where such contagious. infectious 
or transmiss ible disease prevails will be enrolled or retained in the schools . 
508 . 00 HEALTII EXAMINATIONS 
All pupils are required to have a physical and dental examination upon 
first entrance to the Cerro Gordo Schools , fifth grade and ninth grades . All 
athletes and cheerleaders will have a physical prior to the beginning of the 
sport season in which they intend to participate . 
509 . 00 
509 . 10 
CDNOOCT ,  StvDKING AND NOON DRIVING 
Standards of Conduct 
Students er;irolled in the Cerro Gordo Schools will he expected and required 
to maintain that high level of personal conduct which is recognized in the 
carmunity as being characterized as ladylike and gentlanenly behavior . 
509 . 11 Student �king 
Persons under the age of 18 are prohibited from purchasing tobacco products 
but not. fran possess ing such products .  The &>ard of Education of Ca:mrunity lhit 
School District #100 expressly prohibits srrnking on or about the school premises 
during the school day or night school sponsored activities . 
509 . 12 Noon Hour Driving 
Students are' not. allov.;ed to drive IDJtorized vehicles during the noon-hour . 
Exceptions may be approved by the Principal through the Superintendent . 
510 . 00 
510 . 10 
SfUDENl' FEES 
Lockers 
Lockers are provided for students in the Junior and Senior High Schools to 
secure personal itans and other items assigned to them by the school . Locks are 
rented for a nominal fee . 
The administration maintains and controls locker equip:nent issued to stu­
dents and thereby has the perrogative to conduct periodic inspection of such 
equiµnent and contents . 
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510 . 11 Student Accidents and Insurance 
All student accidents shall be reported to the Principal ' s  office where 
data pertinent to eacb accident shall remain on file mtil the accident victim 
reaches his twentieth (20th) birthday . 
The School District will provide student insurance (group basis) for a 
nan:inal fee . 
510,. 12 Text Rental 
Texts shall be rented to students in this School District at a nominal fee . 
510 . 13 Industrial Arts & Ag Fee 
A fee shall be set for expendable items as a direct result of participation 
in I . A . and Ag classes . 
510 . 14 Tuition 
Tuition sh.:ill be charged , as detennined by the Illinois School C.Ode , for 
out of District students . 
510 . 15 �-Payment of Fees 
It> student in this School District shall have grades , prorrotions , or gradua­
tion withheld due to inability to pay school assessed fees . Parents shall be held 
liable for mpaid fees . 
511 . 00 
511 . 10 
GRADING POLICY 
letter Grades 
letter grades are used in reporting work accomplished by the students for 
clarification ,  the letter grades are listed below : 
DESCRIPTION IEITER 
Superior A 
Above Average B 
Average C 
Below Average D 
Failure F 
511 . 11 CA.ltside Credit 
C.Orrespondence credit shall be granted to students , if prior approval is 
granted for a course , by the Superintendent through the Guidance Comselor and. 
the Principal . 
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511 . 12 Proficiency Credit 
If a student has shown proficiency , in an area in which the school gives 
credit ,  passing credit, ma.y be given to the student with approval of the Guidance 
Counselor , Principal and Superintendent in that order . 
512 . 00  GRADUATION REQUIREMF.NI'S 
512 . 10 High School Graduation RequirertEnts 
· A total of nineteen (19) high school credits are required of all students . 
A high school credit is given for a course which meets five (5) days a week, 
fifty (50) minutes a day for one (1) school year . Of these nineteen (19) cre­
dits , a minim.In of seventeen (17) academic credits are required with two (2) 
credits (non-academic) poss ible frcm P .E . and Band. Drivers Education will 
count toward the seventeen (17) academic credits . Physical Education is re­
quired every semester in school and 1/2 credit will be given for each year in 
P . E .  and Band. All students nrust pass P .E .  courses to graduate . 
512 . 11 Required OJurses 
3 credits of English 
1 credit of .American History 
1 credit of Science 
1 credit of Ma.th 
2 credits of P .E .  
� credit of Drivers Ed 
� credit of Consumer Ed 
� credit of Health 
512 . 12 Early Graduation 
Students may seek early graduat ion -if academic credit requirertEnts are 
�t . Physical Education requirertEnts are waived _for early graduation .  Board 
approval is required for early graduation after petition of the student through 
a parent or guardian and the Principal . 
513 . 00 
513 . 10 
DISCIPLINE 
I.Deal Meaning of Discipline 
The tenn "discipline" has been used in the profess ional literature to 
refer to : 
1 .  A degree of order maintained . 
2 .  The means employed to maintain that order : and/or 
3 .  The specific �s to assure that the offense shall not reoccur . 
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In Cerro Gordo , the concept errbodied in the tenns "self-discipline" and "self­
control" smuld be added. Since training for effective citizenship is one of 
the important tasks of ech.l.cat ion ,  these concepts IID.lst be stressed . 
Teachers should strive to develop rapport with students . The early es­
tablishment and explanation of what is desirable behavior and what is unaccept ­
able will be helpful . 
513 . 20 Corporal Punishment 
A. Corporal punishment shall be used only as a last resort and after 
all other positive corrective measures have been used without success .  
It should be individually corrective and therapeutic rather than 
purely punitive . It shall be administered without anger and/or 
malice and in a reasonable nmmer which will not do great or continuing 
bodily injury .  
B .  Corporal punishment shall only be administered when s �  other staff 
nerber is present to act as a witness .  The parents o� the child shall 
be advised of such punislunent and the reason therefore after corporal 
punishrent . 
. ,. 
C.  A staff merrber may use physical force against a pupil when it is 
essential for self-defense , or for protection of other persons or 
the property of the School District . 
D. F.ach Principal IID.lSt instigate a letter to parents express ing the fact 
that corporal punislunent shall be administered by the school unless 
the parent expresses in writing they do not wish their child to be so 
punished . 
E.  It is  the responsibility of the Building Principals to see that 
teachers are infonned of students not to receive corporal punishrent . 
514 . 00 ATHLETIC GUIIELINES 
514. 10 Health Examinations 
All athletes and cheerleaders will show proof of a physical examination 
prior to the beginning of the sport in which they intend to participate . 
514. 20 Elementary Athletics 
The Cerro Gordo Grade School basketball program may consist of a team or 
teams of . fifth grade students and sixth grade students . Players younger than 
5th grade will not be eligible for either team. 
The season schedule will consist of not rrore than 10 garnes plus two tourna­
Ilalts with no rrore than tv;o (2) games played during a week (tournament excepted) . 
If inclement weather forces a cancellation and it cannot be rescheduled without 
exceeding the two (2)  games a week l:imit ,  then the game will remain cancelled . 
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Players in grades 5 through 8 and/or cheerleaders will be allowed to par­
ticipate with tWJ (2) D ' s ,  but not to dress for 
·
a game , and if they have three 
(3) D ' s or rrore , or aI} "F" they will not be eligible to play or practice . Play­
ers or cheerleaders will be allowed to rej oin their squad 'When their teacher (s) 
certifies that once again their grades are acceptable . Building Principals will 
notify coaches . This pertains to all grade school athletics .  
Cheerleaders are elected from the s ixth grade only , and their duties in­
clude cheering for both 5th and 6th grade teams . 
Basketball w i l l be of fc n·d L o  boys in Li ll '  1J Ll 1  an<l 6Lh graJes . If m.nubers 
do not warrant a 5th and 6th grade girls team,  those that go out will be allowed 
to participate with the girls 7th grade team. No practice will be held after 
5 : 45 P .M. on Wednesdays . 
Players , cheerleaders , managers and coaches will follow the above policy 
and rules and conduct themselves properly before , during ,  after practice and 
games , or face suspension .  
514. 30 Junior High Athlet ics 
The Cerro Gordo Junior High athletics will include 7th grade and 8th grade 
boys and girls basketball and 7th and 8th grade boys and girls track in separate 
programs . 
Eligibility standards will remain the same for the Junior High participants 
as set forth m the section pertaining to 5th and 6th grade athletics . All 
teachers in the Junior High , however , rm.1st attest to eligibility . The Building 
Principal shall be responsible for notifying the coach . 
The season schedule may consist of no ITDre than 12 scheduled games plus 
tVX) (2) tournaments for both boys and girls basketball . Teams are limited to 
not nore than two (2) games a week with none being scheduled on Wednesday 
(t�ts  excepted) . Should inclanent weather force a cancellation and it 
cam.lot be rescheduled without exceeding the � (2) games per week policy , then 
the gam= will remain cancelled. No practices will be held after 5 : 45 P .M.  on 
Wednesdays . 
Track scheduling shall be limited and must be approved by the Building 
Principal . 
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Players , cheerleaders , managers and coaches will follow rules , and regula­
tions before , during and after practices and gariies or face suspension . 
Cheerleaders are . elected as a squad , three from the seventh grade and three 
fran the eighth grade . Their duties include cheering for both the seventh and 
eighth grade teams . 
514. 40 
. High School athletics will be sanctioned by the Illinois High School 
Association. Eligibility standards and game limitations will be per IHSA rules . 
Team participation shall consist of Junior Varsity and Varsity competition for 
both boys and girls . In the event numbers warrant , a boys Freshman football 
and/or Basketball team will be established . Five (5) cheerleaders shall be 
elected from the Freshman class . The Junior Varsity squad shall consist of 
five (5) n:inth �r tenth grade cheerleaders and six (6) cheerleaders shall be 
elected as Varsity Q-ieerleaders from the Junior or Senior clas ses . 
Boys ' High School athlet ics shall consist of boys and girls baseball , 
boys ' football ,  boys ' basketball and boys ' track . The girls ' High School 
athletics shall cons ist of boys and girls ' baseball , girls ' volleyball , girls ' 
basketball and girls ' track . 
514. 41 Athletic Code 
All athletes IIR.lSt be responsible leaders and set good examples of conduct 
for fellow students and the corrmun ity . 
All use of tobacco , alcoholic beverages and illegal drugs is forbidden 
by athletes on campus � 
Should the athlete or cheerleader be caught on or off campus by any faculty 
trenber or administrator or law officer for any of the above - anywhere - ex­
cepting the use of tobacco off campus , the athlete or cheerleader will be sus ­
pended for a period of two (2) weeks . Should the athlete or cheerleader be 
caught a second time for the same offense ,  the athlete or cheerleader will be 
suspended for the entire season by the Principal . 
Training hours , hair , dress , practices missed will be detennined by each 
head coach. (Appendix C ) 
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515 . 00 STUIENT REOORDS POLICY 
Student infonnation , student data or s imilar references shall refer for the 
purposes of this poli�y . to any material or infonnation which identifies a speci­
fic student including , but not limited to : 
1 .  Name 
2 .  Sex 
3 .  Parent ' s  narres and occupat ions 
4 .  Address and phone m.nnber 
5 .  Family physician 
6 .  Birthdate 
7 .  S iblings 
8 .  Residence 
9 .  Schools attended 
10 . Reading level 
11 . Attendance record (tardines s and absenteeism) 
12 . Standardized test results 
13 . Aptitude and Phychological tests 
14 . Health ·records 
15 . Teacher or counselor ratings and observations 
16 . Anecdotal reports 
17 . Class rank 
18 . Grade Point average 
19 . Vision and hearing records 
20 . Scheduling records 
21 . Verified reports of serious or recurrent behavior problems . 
The Cerro Gordo Carmunity Unit School District Number 100 shall maintain 
pennanent and temporary student records . 
515 . 10 Student Records 
In canpliance with federal legislation pertaining to the "Family Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974" and the "Illinois School Student Record Act of 1975" 
(pursuant to 01.apter 122 , Article 50 , Illinois Revised Statues ,, 1975) , the 
following policy is implanented in the Cerro Gordo Carmunity Unit School 
District Number 100 . 
The Cerro Gordo Camrunity Unit School District Nt.Inber 100 shall maintain 
two (2) types of student records . 
515 . 11 Student Pennanent Records 
Student pennanent record shall consist of : 
1 .  Bas ic identifying personal infonnation necessary to a school in the 
education of the student - including student ' s  and parent ' s  names 
and addresses , birth date , place and gender . 
2 .  Academic transcript , including grades , class r.;mk , graduation date , 
grade level achieved and scores on college entrance examinations . 
3 .  Attendance record 
4 .  Accident reports and health record 
5 .  Record of release of permanent record infonnation . 
In addition , s tudent pennanent records may include : 
6 . Honors and awards received . 
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7 .  Infonnation concerning participation in school sponsored activities 
or athletic s , or offices held in school sponsoreq organizations . 
No other infornation shall be placed in the s tudent permanent record . 
Student permanent records and the infonnat ion contained therein shall be 
maintained for a period of s ix ty (60) years after the s tudent has trans ferred , 
graduated or permanent ly withdrawn from school . 
515 . 12 Student Temporary Records 
Student terrporary records consist of all infonnation not require9 in the 
student pennan�t record . Such infonnation may include : 
1 .  Family backgr01.md infonnation 
2 .  Aptitude tes t scores 
3 . Psychological evaluations , including infonnation on intelligence 
4 .  Elem:mtary and secondary achievement tes t results 
5 .  Participation in extra-curricular activities 
6 .  Honors and awards received 
7 . Teacher anecdotal reports 
8� Discip linary infonnation 
9 .  Special Education files , including milti-disciplinary s taff 
reports , etc . 
10 . Any verified reports or infonnation from non- educational persons , 
agencies or organizations . 
11 . Record of release of temporary infonnation 
It shall be the . policy of this Di�trict to des troy s tudent temporary 
records five (5) years after the s tudent has transferred , graduated and/or 
otherwise permanently withdrawn from the School Dis trict . 
515 . 20 Record Collection , Storage , }1aintenance and Control 
1 .  All certificated employees of the Cerro Gordo Conm.mity Unit School 
District are as signed respons ibility in the collection of infonnation . 
All certificated employees of the School Dis trict shall honor the 
trus t of the person who provides informat ion during sy$ ternatic 
data collection , or other forms of cal1IUilication , on the assumption 
the infonnation will be kept confidential . 
2 .  Records (permanent and temporary) shal l be s tored in the building 
the s tudent currently attends . 
3 .  Records shall be controlled by the Building Principals or their 
designee . 
4 .  All records shall b e  s tored in locked files . 
5 .  The Building Principals or their des ignee , shall at least annually 
review each student ' s  temporary record , re.rooving outdated or 
irrelevant material . 
6 .  The Principal , as the offic ial records custodian , shall take all 
reasonable measures to prevent unauthorized access to or dissemina­
tion of school records . 
7 .  Information added to a student temporary record after September 30 , 
1977 , shall include the name signature and position of the person 
adding such information and the date of entry . 
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515 . 30 Authorized Access to Student Records and Release of Student Records 
1 .  District personnel such as school adminis trators , teachers , counselors , 
school nurses , speech therapist , school psychologists and school social 
workers normally have a current and legitimate educational interest in 
student records , and shall have access  as needed for professional 
purposes . 
2 .  Student records shall be made available to parents or guardians of 
students 17 years of age or younger within 15 days of the ti.Ire a 
written request for review is submitted to the Building Principal . 
Students who are 14 years or older shall be given access to their stu­
dent records by submitting a similar request . Students under the age 
of 14 will be provided access to their student records provided they 
have a written consent of their parent (s) or guardians . The Building 
Principals or their des ignee shall be present to discuss these records 
when . they are reviewed . 
3 . Student records may be made available to researchers for statistical 
purposes t provided that : 
a .  Permission has been received fran the State Superintendent of 
Educat ion . 
b .  No student or parent will  be personally identified from the 
information released . 
4 .  School officials will release student records pursuant to a court 
order or subpeona presented by local , s tate or federal officials . 
However , school personnel shall notify the parent (s) and student 
in writing regarding the j udicial order and the information provided . 
5 .  Building Principals of the Cerro Gordo Corrrnunity Unit School District 
will release student records to the official records custodian of 
another school both within and outside the State of Illinois , in which 
the student has enrolled or intends to enroll , upon the written re­
quest of such official or student , provided that parents received 
proper written not ice of the nature and substance of the information 
to be transferred . Parents may , upon request , inspect , copy and 
challenge such informat ion . 
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6 .  Infonna.t ion may be released without parental consent in connect ion 
with an emergency to appropriate persons if knowledge of such infor­
mation is neces sary to protect the health or safety of the s tudent or 
other personq . "When this occurs ,  the Build:ing Principal releas ing 
such infonna.t ion shall notify the parent s of the infonna.t ion releas ed , 
the date of release , the person(s) , agency or organization rece iving 
the infonna.t ion and the purpose of the release . 
'The Building Princi pa1 ( s) in cons i dering whether to release student re­
cords relative to a potent ial emergency should consider ; 
a .  The seriousness o f  the threat t o  the health or safety of the 
student or the persons . 
b .  The need of such records to meet the emergency . 
c .  "Whether the persons to whom such records are released are in a 
position to deal with the emergency . 
/my release of infonna.t ion other than that specified in 1/1 -6 above , shall 
require the pri�r , specific date and written consent of the parent or guardian , 
des ignat:ing the person to whom such records may be released , the reason for the 
release ,  and the spec ific records or infonna.t ion to be released . 
School directory infonna.t ion on student s , such as that nonna.lly used in 
high school year books , athlet ic , rrus ical and dramat ic publ ications , student 
honor rolls , etc . , shall generally be exanpted from the provis ions of this 
policy . This infonna.t ion normally includes � and addres s , date and place of 
birth, maj or field of study , weight and height , degrees and awards received , 
and previous schools attended . However , any parent , guardian , or student who 
wishes to have this infonna.t ion excluded from publicat ion , may do so by not ifying 
school officials in writ ing prior to th� first day of school in any school year . 
515 . 40 Review and Challen�9f �tu_�ent Records_. 
1 .  Parents and guardians s hal l  have the r ight to challenge the accuracy , 
relevance and/or propr iety of any entry in the school student records , 
exclusive of grades of their child . 
2 .  A request for an infonna.t ional conference with the Building Principal 
to challenge the contents of a student record as noted in #1 above , 
shall be made in writ ing to the Princ ipal , and shall s tate in specific 
tenns what entries in their s tudent ' s  record are being challenged or 
questioned . Im informal conference with the parent s shal l be held 
within 15 school days of the rece ipt of the written request for the 
conference . 
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3 .  If the challenge is not resolved by the infonna.l conference , a fonna.l 
hearing shall be heard by the Superintendent of the Cerro Gordo Conmunity 
Unit School District . At the hearing , each party shall have the right s 
as outlined by law. A verbatim record of the hearing shall be made by 
a tape recorder . 
4 .  The Superintendent , as hearing officer , shall render a decision within 
ten (10) school days after the conclus ion of the hearing and shall trans ­
mit this decision inmediately to the parents and Building Principal . 
The decis ion shall be bas ed solely on the infonna.tion presented at the 
hearing and shall result in one of the following : 
a .  To retain the chal lenged contents of the student record . 
b .  To rerrove the challenged contents of the student record . 
c .  To change , clarify or add t o  the challenged contents of the 
school record . 
5 .  Either party shall hqve the right to appeal the decis ion of the local 
Superintendent to Superintendent of the Educational Service Region 
within twenty (20) school days after such decision is transmitted . If 
the parents appeal , the parent shall so inform the school and within 
ten (ld) school days , the school shall forward a transcript of the 
hearing , a copy of the school entry in question , and any other pertinent 
material to the Superintendent of the Educational Service Region . The 
School District may initiate an appeal on its own behalf by the same 
procedure . 
6 .  Upon receipt of such documents , the Superintendent:; o f  the Educat ional 
Service Region shall examine the docunents and records , make and is sw.:• 
findings and decisions to the parents and the School District within 
twenty (20) days of the receipt of the appeal docunents . 
7 .  The School District shall be respons ible for implementing the decision 
of the Superintendent of the Educat ional Service Region . 
516 . 00 w:>RK PERMITS 
Work permits shall be required for _ all gainfully employed persons under 
sixteen (16) years of age except in agricultural pursuits , dorrestic services , and 
the distribution or sale of periodicals and newspapers . Work permits shall be 
issued when the pupil presents a legal verification of age , evidence of a physica l 
examination ; and a written pranise of employment , the nature of which is legal 
according to the Federal and State Child Labor Laws . Work permits may be ob ­
tained fran the Principal 's o ffice . 
517 . 00 TI11.E IX 
517 . 10 
The Cerro Gordo Schools shall corrply with the Federal Standard corrnonly 
known as Title IX. 
517 . 20 Hearing Officer 
The Superintendent of Schools is designated as hearing officer of 
Title IX complaints . . 
518 . 00  CHAIN OF Cil1MAND 
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'Ihe procedure for students/parents to register complaints and/or discuss 
pertinent school issues shall follow the chain of carmand which ordinarily will 
be teacher, Principal , Superintendent , and then, if the problem carmot be re­
solved, to the School Board for their action . 
519 . 00 SOIOOL LUNClIBS AND NEEDS 
The Board of Education will not purchase food or needs for students while 
participating in extra-curricular activities at heme or out of town . Provisions 
for food and needs shall be made by the sponsor well ahead of the extra-curricular 
activity . 
600 . 00 USE OF SQIOOL FACILITIES 
All school facilities , classrooms , auditorillIIS , gymnasiuns , cafeteria , 
playgrounds and athletic fields are designed primarily for school use and 
school related activities . School act;ivities are those carried on by and 
for the school and :include regular classes , and extra-curricular activities 
such as athletics , plays , programs and contests . 
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The Board of Educat
"
ion recof11izes that the school facilities are public ; 
and :insofar as other activities do not conflict or h:inder the school program , 
or school activities� a:nd :insofar as they do not conflict with existing laws , 
facilities may be rented or used by others :in accordance with the rental 
policies conta:ined here:in. Rental is restricted to organizations and groups 
of the Cerro Gordo School District excepting where , :in the opinion of the 
Super:intendent , the local School District could benefit by allowi.ng, outside 
of the District . :interests , to rent the facilities . 
601 . 00 BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
The Board of Education allows the use of clas srooms , auditoriuns , 
gynnasiuns ,  and other facilities by non-profit civic , goverrunental , religious , 
and educational organizations for rreetings and use intended to prarote the 
public Welfare deemed by the Board to be :in the public :interest .  
602 . 00 {DNI'ROL AND MANAGEMENr 
All school facilities shall be under the general control of the 
Super:intendent of . Schools , subj ect to the tenns and provisions of this policy 
and other rules and regulations \..hich rnq.y be enacted by the Board of Education . 
Auditoriuns , gynnasiuns , and cafeterias may be used by the general public 
only tnder the direct managarent of persons respcinsible for use and care of 
the equiµielt . 
603 . 00 ALCOHOL OR TOBACCO 
The use of alcoholic beverages upon school premises is strictly fo�bidden . 
&Inking will be permitted only in designated areas . 
604 . 00 TIME 
Activities shall be tenninated no later than 11 : 00 P .M .  unless special 
authorization is granted by the Super:intendent . 
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605 . 00 RENTAL AND USE OF SQlOOL FACILITIES 
All facilities shall be rented in order of 'requests for use . The 
Superintendent of SchQols ,  or other school officials authorized by the Board 
. . 
of Education ,  are granted authority to rent school facilities , or to refuse 
the use of school facilities , to a leasee , when in his or her opinion such 
use v.uuld not be in the best interest of the Scrool District . 
606 . 00  SUPERVISION 
· Rental of facilities is contingent upon the Superintendent or Board 
being as sured adequate and responsible supervision is provided by the 
\ 
organization requesting fa.Cilities . · 
607 . 00 INSURANCE 
In case of damage to school property mile in use by those engaging the 
facilities , the cost of necessary repairs shall be paid to the School District , 
by those us ing the facilities . Liability and property damage insurance may be 
required depending upon the nature of the activity and/or the size of i:he 
attendance . 
608 . 00 TYPES OF USE AND RATES 
608 . 10 . Use 
Educational organizations may use the facilities at no charge . Those 
organizations �hall include the following : All extra-curricular organizations 
sponsored by the scrool and funded through the Activity F\Jnd ; Adult Education 
Classes , Parent Teach�r Association, Advisory Councils appointed by the Board, 
Band Parents , Athletic Booster Club , Cerro Gordo Education Association, Illinois 
School Boa.rd Association, Educat ional Sororities and Fraternities ; AlUill.i Classes , 
Piatt County Extension Service , Scout Groups and 4-H clubs . 
Non-profit civic , fraternal , religious organizations , mether they be 
adult or youth organizations , may rent the school facilities . 
Organizations wishing to use facilities for raising nnney with the 
proceeds going directly to the school or school sponsored organization will re­
ceive use of the facilities free of charge . 
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608 . 11 Rates 
Profit organizations , churches , and local organizations that do not fall 
under any of the abov� categories , will pay fees as follows : 
$10 . 00  per day for non-organized . groups of local adults for indoor sports 
$25 . 00 per day for use of facilities without kitchen 
$50 . 00 per day for use of facilities with kitchen . 
Organizations using the facilities will do the clean-up or shall pay $16 . 75 
to ·a school custodian for the clean-up �rk . 
609 . 00 KEYS 
Keys for the buildings are let to respons ible individUals upon approval 
of the administration .  They are to be returned to the source on the next 
school day following use . 
It is very :important that the respons ible party not loan or reproduce 
keys in any way: It is the respons ibility of the rentee to see that buildings 
are secure 'When leaving . 
610 . 00  SCHOOL EQUIPMENT 
School equipnent used by organizations shall be inventoried and this 
inventory left in the office . Upon return , equipment will be checked against 
the original inventory . 
Orgal!izations shall be asses sed full cost of damaged or lost school 
property . 
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700 . 00  EOOCATIONAL PRCX;RAM 
701 . 10 Curriculun and Instruction 
Curriculun is defined as all of the. plarmed experiences which a student 
has while under the guidance of the school . 
The continuation of curriculun and instruction is the vehicle used by the 
Board for pupil instruction . 
The curriculun shall include realistic problems , mastery of bas ic skills , 
problem solving , dem:>crat ic living , recognition . of child growth and develop­
tlBlt , and individual differences . 
701 . 20 Courses of Instruction 
All courses taught in the Cerro C..ordo Schools shall comply with �tatutory 
requiranents as set forth by the State of Illinois . 
These courses shall ca:nply to the sections of this policy that pertain 
to the Board of Education philosophy , obj ectives , and to ctlrriculun instruction . 
The courses shall be varied , sequential , adjusted to individual abilities , 
needs , and  interests . 
The course of study shall be structured to insure adequate preparation of 
all stt1dents in the ccmrunicative arts and skill s  -- reading , writing , spelling ,  
listening .. and speaking . 
Sequential courses shall be offered that provide pupils with full appreciation 
of the world , <iOO;litative and quantitative , aesthetic develoµnent and appreciation , 
and the preparation of ca:npetent citizenship in our dem:>cratic society . 
702 . 00 EXAMINATIONS 
702 . 10 Classrocxn Examinations 
It shall be the policy of this School District to purchase or produce tests 
for the recording of pupil growth . Further , teachers are expected to use re-
sults fran these tests for the purpose of evaluating subj ect matter , and can­
parisons of different classes . In no way , are purchased , controlled subj ect matter 
tests to be used for teacher evaluation or canparison . 
702 . 11 Minimal Cailpetency Tests 
This School District shall comply with state mandates pertaining to 
minimal canpetency testing . 
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703 . 00  H<Ml\ORK 
'1he Board of Education encourages the use o'-£ hcm:!work for develOJXlB:l.t 
of incentive , individu,al initiative , responsibility and self-realiance . Always , 
hcm:!work sOOul.d have purpose and meaning for the pupils . Hone.vork shall never 
be assigned as ' 'busy work" in the Cerro Gorcb Schools . 
704 . 00 CURRICULUM IEVELOPMENI' 
It shall be the policy of this School District to constantly upgrade and 
inl>rove the curricultm through coordination of efforts of the teachers , Ad:nini­
stration, lay citizens and appointed Board Ccmnittees for ongoing develop:nent 
to meet the needs of our society . 
705 . 00 SCliOOL CALENDAR AND SOIOOL DAY 
705 . 10 School Calendar 
The school �alendar shall provide 190 days . This 190 days includes 176 
days of pupil instruction , four (4) days of teacher institutes , and ten (10) 
days for anergencies necessitating the closing of the schools , and any other 
reasons beyond the control of the District . 
705 . 20 School Day 
'1he school day shall include at least five (5) clock hours in accordance 
with the Illinois School O:>de . 
Teacher arrival and leaving time shall be detemrlned by nutua.l agreE!lBl.t 
' . 
between the Board of Education and the Cerro Gordo Education As�ociation while 
the current contract is in force . Jn the event the current contract is not in 
force , the arrival and leaving time sha�i be de�d by the Board of Education . 
705 . 30 Wednesday Evening 
The Cerro Gorcb Schools shall endeavor to schedule no activities on 
Wednesday evening after 5 : 45 p .m.  Exceptions will be Illinois High School 
Association/ Illinois EleIIB'ltary School Association scheduled activities ', vbere 
our staff is not involved in scheduling the activity . "lbe O:>mpany" shall be 
allowed Wednesday prior to each school play for dress rehearsal . 
706 . TOO' BOOKS 
Text Books shall be purchased by the Board of Education for rental to 
students of this District . These purchases are made upon the recornnendation 
of the District Superintendent . 
Texts shall be rented to pupils of the District at a percentage of original 
cost equal to nllllber of years of expected usage . 
706 . 10 tibrkbooks and Lab Manuals 
tibrkbooks and lab manuals may be 'IJSed by the' School District . They are 
to be purchased by the ,students for individual clas ses providing they are not 
used as ' 'busy �rk" or drill . 
707 . 00 IAB FEES 
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Sane classes will be required to pay a lab fee for expendables used . This 
fee shall be set at the Board :rreeting in July or early August . 
708 . 00 AUDIO-VISUAL AII:S 
Audio-visual aids shall be used by the instructional staff providing they 
are not used for entertainrralt per se . 
709 . 00 INSfRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES 
Itans of a consumable nature , \vl:lich are neces sary for proper instruction , 
shall be authorized for inclusion in the budget by the Superintendent upon 
reccmnendation of each Principal . 
710 . 00 INDIVIDUAL TFArnER/PARENT CDNFERENCES 
The teachers may , fran ti.m= to time , contact parents for individual 
conferences when in the opinion of the teachers , parents should be aware of 
the problans with their child . Principals should have prior knowledge of 
these conferences . 
710 . 10 Parent/Teacher Conferences 
The School .  Board · shall grant one (1) day of teacher institute per year 
for the purpose of scheduled Parent/Teacher conferences . 
711 00 BAND PERFORMANCE POLICY 
It will be the policy of the Cerro Gordo High School Band to perform at 
COOIIl..Jnity functions , if requested , provided the person , persons or organizations 
adhere to the following : 
1 .  furing the school year , September to June , only those requests which 
reach the school four ( 4) weeks prior to the date of the scheduled 
activity will be accepted . 
2 .  All requests for sumer perfonnances must be received at the school 
no later than May 15 . 
3 .  Pny conflicts , that should arise due to one or oore groups requesting 
the services of our band on the same day , will be resolved by a first 
cane , first served basis . 
4 .  School functions and previously planned band activities will take 
priority . 
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. S .  The band shall perfonn only during the presence of the Band Director 
or the ass istant . 
6 .  Out of town perfonnances , meeting the above prerequisites , will be 
weighed by tl}.e Administration on individual merits and worth to the 
general band program. 
712 . 00 DRIVER EDUCATION POLICY 
712 . 10 Bad Weather 
It is reccmrended that on snowy and icy days each instructor confer 
with the Principal as to whether or not to drive - with the Pripcipal making 
the final decision .  
Rationale - (1) The Administration has the .. ultimate responsibility for 
the safety of student drivers and so the administration should have the right 
to make this final decis ion .  (2) Driving on snow and ice is an :important 
part of instruction if it can be done under reasonable safe conditions . 
713 . 00 DISAS1'ER SAFETY PROCEOORES 
Disaster safety procedures are to be fonm.llated , posted , and periodically 
conducted by the Building Principal to insure that the procedures are understood . 
714 . 00 ENERGY CRISIS PROCEDURE 
In the event State Superintendent of Schools , Dr .  Joseph Cronin , detennines 
an Energy Crisis exists in Illinois , Cerro Gordo Schools will inmediately operate 
as follows using a four (4) day schedule : 
1 .  The f<?ur (4) . day schedule will be Tuesday through Friday inclusive . 
2 .  High School classes will be extended by 25 per cent per each period 
exclusive of the noon hour . 
3 .  Junior High classes will be ext;.ended 25 per cent per each period 
exclusive of the noon hour . 
4 .  Grade School classes will be extended 25· per cent exclusive o f  the 
noon hour and recess periods . 
5 .  An endeavor will be made to reschedule extra curricular activities 
during daylight hours . (after school) 
6 .  Athletic team practices will be limited to practice during the four 
(4) day school week . 
7 .  All hall lights will be extinguished . 
8 .  Classroan lighting will be limited to the anount necessary for 
instruction .  · 
9 .  Efforts will be made to maintain 60 degree heat in all roans and 
facilities . (Clri.ldren to dress accordingly) 
10 . Heat will be turned to the night setting at nine (9) P .M.  Friday 
evening and will remain on this setting until four (4) A.M.  on the 
following Tuesday . 
11 . A nnratoriun on building rentals will be in effect during the 
energy crisis period . 
12 . l.aPlace School will be closed entirely and all systems drained . 
13 .  The faculty will be resp<?nsible for discretion anq good judgement 
in individual roans .  
14 . P . E .  activities during the crisis period shall be .limited to 
activities that do not require showering . 
15 . J:bors will be opened at 8 : 00 A.M .  and closed at close of the day . 
All st�ts and staff will be expected to go � at the close 
of the day excepting those that are athletic team participants 
and sponsors . 
16 . Students driving cars will be asked to use sch:>ol provided trans-
p::>rtatian to and from school .  
17 . Winda.vs of the buildings will be closed and remain closed . 
18 . All outside lights will be disconnected . 
19 . No lights will remain on during darkness hours excepting for those 
absolutely necessary for security. 
20 . School Board. IIEetings will remain at stated time, due to necessity. 
21 . Hane Ec�cmics cooking classes will be suspended during the crisis . 
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22 . Cafeteria menus will be constructed to require a minim.In of cooking 
gas consunption .  · · 
23 . Coffee making will be suspended during tl:ie duration . 
24 .  D.Jstodial help will be rescheduled so as to include 2 4  hour building 
security and a constant check of fuel consunption .  
25 . Driver Ech.lcation classes will be confined to further classrocm · 
enriclmalt . 
26 . Shades will be opened in classrooms during daylight hours and closed 
securely at night . 
· 
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27 . All faculty will be encouraged to share rides to and fran school, or 
walk to school, during the energy crisis . 
28 . Use of all electrically powered equiµnent shall be suspended. 
29 . OJt of town teachers will be asked to find tanporary local quarters . 
30 . School vehicles will remain parked excepting for lunch roan deliveries . 
715 . 00  LIBRARY CXl1PIAINI' POLICY 
The respons ibility for the selection of library books and materials is 
vest:ed in the teachers and librarians of the lhit . Selection is accomplished 
through curriculum and library book selection comnittees , special requests , 
consultation with teachers , and the use of recognized selection aids . In the 
event a question arises as to the validity of any books in the lhit , a con­
densed form of the National Council of Teachers of English form shall be used 
for reconsideration of the book by the Board of Education .  (Appendix D ) 
800 . 00  
801 . 00 
FINANCE 
FISCAL YEAR 
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The fiscal year shall begin July 1 and end the next June 30 . 
802 . 00  BUIX;E;T 
802 . 10 Definition 
The budget , using the Illinois Program Accounting System, shall record 
ant�cipated income and expenses for a school year . Breakdown of accounts shall 
follow acceptable sub areas as approved by the Illinois Office of Education 
Financial and Disbursa:nent Section . 
802 . 20 Prepa.ratiDn and Adoption 
The Board shall assign a Budget O::nmittee to prepare the annual budget . 
They may, at their discretiDn , prepare the budget or assign the Superintendent 
the task of w::>rkjng with the Board Corrmittee . At tirnes , where the Board feels 
they do not have time for budget preparation they may assign the preparation 
of the budget to the -Superintendent subj ect to Board approval . 
The budget shall be adopted within the first quarter of the fiscal year 
using standard acceptable newspaper announcements for legal requirements . 
802 . 30 Changes in Allocation of Bud.get F\.tnds 
The Board may, fran time to t ime ,  make budgetary changes of line itans 
not to exceed 10 per cent of the total of such fund as set forth . in  the 
original budget'. This budget change . shall follow the procedure as set forth 
in the Illinois School Code . 
803 . 00 TAX IBVY 
The School Board shall levy against the full and fair assessed value of 
the School District . 
804. 00 BIDDING 
Wherever practical , competitive bidding shall be sought for services , 
supplies , and capital outlay itEmS , over $2500 . The procedure set forth in 
the Illinois Sch.Jal Code shall be followed. 
805 . 00 ACCDUNrm:; AND REPORTING PROCEDURE 
805 . 10 Annual Audit 
The Board shall cause an annual audit of school funds and activities as 
soon after the close of the fiscal year as possible . This service shall be by 
a Board approved Certified Public Accounting f inn . 
805 . 20 Financial Reports 
1he lhit Secretary shall prepare quarterly financial reports that are 
presented at a regular. Board meeting as close to the end of the quarter as 
possible . 
The Superintendent shall make presentation of the quarterly financial 
report at the Board meeting . 
806 . 00 lliVESTMENI'S 
The Board believes inves tment of funds is good and sotmd practice . At 
times , excess m:mies shall be invested by the Superintendent when evidence 
that no :i.mnediate need is apparent . �bnies invested shall be placed in 
smrt tenn notes , pas s book savings accorn.t , CD ' s ,  TB '  s ,  and the Illinois 
Public Investment Pool . 
807 . 00 IMPREST FUND 
An Imprest Fund is created for this School District in the arIDl.lll.t of 
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$8 , ODO , reirrhursable each m::mth . This fund is created for the imnediate 
payment of Athletic contractual-officiating fees , freight , postage , text 
rental purchases , text rental refunds , kitchen cOIIIIDdities and cooks ' salaries 
if funds are available . If funds are not available in the Imprest Fund for 
cooks ' Sa.laries , then regular Board payroll procedures shall be followed . 
This �d is subj ect to regular annual licensed CPA audit and tmder the 
custodial super-vision · of the Superintendent of Schools who shall be bonded 
in an arIDtmt equal. to the established monthly fund balance . .  
Following is a list of Imprest Ftmd accotmts to be used . However , the 
. .  
use of this fund is not limited to these accotmts : 
1 .  Text Rental 
2 . Lunch 
3 .  Athletics 
4 .  Petty Cash 
808 . 00 ACTIVITY FUND 
School classes , clubs and associations may collect or acquire funds in the 
name of the school for educational , recreational or cultural purposes they are 
designed to serve . Expenditures from this accotmt shall be instigated through 
the activity sponsor who in turn will forward to the Activity Fund m:mager for . 
preparing the draft . All checks shall be corn.ters igned and the fund is subj ect 
to an annual audit by a l icensed CPA . All s igners and cotmtersigners must be 
bonded to the aIIDl.lll.t of the highest annual balance . If monies remain in a fwid 
for a period of � (2)  years without activity and/or if the activity is no 
longer active then surplus ftn1ds may be placed in the Educational Ftmd of 
the District at the Bo?rd ' s discretion .  
809 . 00 \<K)Rl<MAN ' S  OOMPENSATION 
1he c.erro Gordo School shall provide V.brkman ' s Compensation· for all 
euq>loyees . 
810 . 00 UNEMPIDYMENT INSURANCE Cil1PENSATION 
The r.erro Gordo Schools will pay tn1euq>loyrre1t compensation for its 
euq>loyees to the State of Illinois . Method of payrre1t shall be detemrined 
by a vote of the Board . 
811 . 00 INVENIORIES 
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All Principals are responsible for annual inventories in their respective 
buildings . These inventories are to be submitted to the Superintendent two (2) 
weeks fran the date of school closing .  
812 . 00 INSURANCE 
As required by the State of Illinois , the Board of Education shall insure 
itself , euq>loyees , Board agents , and buildings and grotnlds against State speci­
fied statutes .  Other insurance , if deaned in the best interest of the school ,  
may be purchased or made available to the employees and students . 
812 . 10 Student Insurance 
Student accident' insurance will be made available to the students at 
their expense . 
812 . 20 Athletic Insurance 
All athletes and cheerleaders must have student insurance . Football 
players nust have the football rider of the student insurance policy . 
812 . 30 Employee Insurance and Annuities 
tvbnthly deductions may be requested by an employee for family insurance 
or an annuity . The Board reserves the right to limit the number of companies 
involved . 
813 . 00 EMPI.DYEE MILEAGE 
Employees are granted mileage at 15¢ per mile to prior Administrative 
approved activities . 'When an approved Professional Betterment Conference is 
being attended, the les ser of mileage cost at current rate or cost of registra� 
tion shall be paid . 
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814 . 00 PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT BY SCHOOL RELATED ORGANIZATIONS 
Any purchase of equipment , supplies or services to be used by the Dis trict 
is to be approved by .the Superintendent and paid for by Board funds . Funds 
from the school related organization shall be depos ited in the correc t fund 
of the Dis tric t .  
815 . 00 F . F . A .  
'lbe Cerro Gordo F . F . A . shall contribute the arrount or the extended pay­
ment for the Agriculture teacher on a year to year basis if funds are avail­
able . 
816 . 00 PURCHASE ORDERS 
All school personnel shall make purchases through the Superintendent 
on proper purchase order fonns . 
900 . 00 
901 . 00 
AUXILIARY SERVICES 
TRANSPORTATION 
901 . 10 Transportation Director 
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Payment of this j ob is by st ipend . Therefore , any related act ivities are 
to be handled during out of schoo l hours , and only s trictly emergency s ituat ions 
may be handled during school hours subj ect to the approval of the Principal and 
of tjle Superintendent . 
901 . 11 Method of Appointment 
The TransJX>rtat ion Director shall be apJX>inted by the Board of Education 
armually . canpensat ion for this service shall be detennined by the Board of 
Education .  
901 . 12 Job Description 
A. Discipl:!ne : 
1 .  Infonn Building Principals of discipl ine problems caused 
on the buses by their students . 
2 .  Relay back to the Contractor what act ion was taken by the 
Principal . 
3 .  Handle al l discipline problems on the Monticello and DA.VG 
bus in cooperat ion with the bus nvnitors . 
B .  Scheduling :  
1 .  Schedule , with cooperat ion of coaches , all bus t imes with 
the contractor for athletic buses . 
2 .  Schedule , with cooperat ion of Building Principals ,  al l 
buses for field trips . 
3 .  Schedule all bus es carrying spec ial educat ion students to 
either Decatur or Monticello to best meet legal t ime  
requirenai.ts . 
4 .  Schedule all regular buses to bes t  achieve loading and 
depart ing of s tudents at both grade s chool and high school . 
5 .  Schedule the Kindergarten buses so to have proper p ick-ups 
and al low teacher to have a ful l lunch period b etween sessions . 
6 .  Schedule , with the cooperat ion of the contractor , the proper 
route for any extra-curricular bus to miminize mileage and 
provide safety . 
901 . 12 
c .  
Job Description (Continued) 
Monticello Bus (Special Education) 
1 .  To recomnend, with prior approval of the Superintendent, 
a legally qualified person to maintain discipline on the bus. 
2 .  To supervise the bus imnitor in regard to job perforniance, 
hours worked and payment. 
3 .  Corrnn.micate with Monticello schools in regard to student 
attendance, problems with work study programs, etc .  
4 .  Connunicate with Monticello schools concerning changes 
in dismissal times or differences in school calendars. 
5 .  CoTIIIUnicate with parents of the students go�ng to Monticello 
by a IIDnthly bulletin informing them of changes in the normal 
routine. 
6 .  To see that the buses operate on the days those schools are 
in session even though the Cerro .9ordo Schools are not in 
session. 
D .  Decatur Vocation and Special Education Bus 
1 .  Ccmrunicate with parents of special education students going 
to Decatur of any changes in normal routine. 
2 .  Connunicate with Decatur schools any changes in routine ' that 
affects DAVC or the various special education schools. 
3 .  To see that the DAVC bus operates on the days those schools 
are in session even though the Cerro Gordo Schools are not. 
in session. 
E .  Miscellaneous 
1 .  To work with township road corrmissioners and the bus con­
tractor to see that all roads used by our buses are in 
suitable condition. 
2 .  To work with the Superintendent, bus contractor and road 
comnissioners to determine if weather conditions will force 
a change in the normal school operations. 
3 .  With Superintendent ' s  approval, to contact public media 
and Building Principals if there is going to be a change · 
in school operations due to weather. 
4 .  Notify the proper authorities as to where road warning signs 
concerning bus stops, should be placed by their agencies. 
5 .  To initiate pick up and return each week of the films de­
livered to and from Monticello by the special education 
bus. These films are delivered to the bus barn. 
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6 .  To hold two bus drills yearly practicing disembarking in an 
emergency situalion . 
7 .  To contact the Regional Superintendent in case of an accident 
involving a school bus . 
8 .  To detennine, with the assis tance of the contrac lor, where bus 
turn arounds can or cannot be made . 
9 .  To report to the bus contractor, all complaints or problems 
received from parents concerning routing , the buses or drivers . 
10 . To keep the Superintendent continually infonned of the trans­
portation operation . 
901 . 20 Bus Transportation 
'lbe Board of Education may provide transportation for pupils to and 
from school who live at least l� miles from the school. 
901 . 30 Out of Dis trict Clas ses 
Transportation shall be provided by the School Dis trict , for those 
pupils who have been approved by the Board of Education, for clas ses not 
offered by the Cerro Gordo Schools. 
901 . 40 Field Trips and Extra Curricular Trips 
All field trips and extra curricular trips are to be arranged and 
approved through the Principal who will contact the Transportation Director 
for service through the Bus Contractor . 
901 . 41 Extra Curricular Trips Policy 
Limitation qf Trips 
1 .  Combined trip for each grade, K- 5 
2 .  Grade Six (6) to Chicago 
3 .  Grade Eight (8) only to Lake of the Woods 
4 .  One Junior High tTi p approved hy the Princ ipal 
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5 .  One trip per teacher in the High School . If a teacher wishes 
to canc el their trip in favor of another teacher , a two weeks 
written notice is to be presented to the Principal for approval . 
All above trips are (except where destination is noted) limited to a 
50 mile radius of Cerro Gordo except for the following cities which are 
permitted : 
(a) 
(e) 
Springfie ld 
Effingham 
(b) 
( f) 
Charles ton 
New Salem 
(c)  Bloomington 
(g) Rantoul 
(d) Mattoon 
'lbe following field trips are excluded from the above rules: 
a. Illinois High School As soc iat ion regulated ac tivities. 
b .  Future Fanners o f  America judging contests 
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c .  Illinois Elementary School As sociation regulated activities . 
d .  Scholastic Bowl. 
e. Grade School Bas ketball (5- 6) 
901 . 42 Athletic Trips 
All out of town athletic trips will be taken per their schedule. 
90l . 43 Athletic Trip Limitations 
CA.it of town athl etic trips will not be taken if s chool is not in 
session on the day of the event, due to weather. ( Saturday� and Sanctioned 
Tournaments are excluded) . 
901 . 44  Cheerleader Transportation 
Cheerleaders and their sponsor shall ride to athletic contes ts 
on the player bus . 
902 . 00 SCHOOL BUS RUIB S  AND REGUIATIONS 
902 . 10 Student Transportation 
'lbe transportation of al l students for all school pur poses is by 
contract with the Hami lton Bus Service, Inc. , while current contract is 
in force . .  
'lbe Bus Oanpany . is responsible for operating school buses as prescribed 
by law and the re,gulations of the S tate Board of Education. When a IIDnitor 
is not present on the bus, the bus driver �ti.11 asswne complete respons ibility 
for , and authority over the pupils. 
902 . 20 School Clos ing Armouncements 
'lbe Superintendent has final approval of the opening and closing of the 
schools . Armouncements of school closing and changes in the bus schedules, 
due to severe weather, will be broadcast on WSOY, WDZ , WVLJ ,  WAND-'IV ,  WCIA-TV , 
the evening before or the roming of the cl os ing . 
902 . 30 Respons ib ilities of __ P�rents 
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1 .  C.OOperate with the school authorities and the bus drivers in pramting 
efficient service . 
2 .  Have the children at the bus stop on t ime  - - see that the family clock 
maintains correct time . 
3 .  Make children aware o f  the need for proper behavior on their bus 
so that the safety of all the students is protected . 
4 .  Make sugges tions to Lhe s chool authorities ( in  writing) for the 
improvarent of transportat ion . 
902 . 40 Rules for Bus Ri<lers 
The violation of any of the rules listed below may result in the rronitor 
and/or the bus driver , issuing the student a bus conduct notice : 
1 .  Be on ti.Ire at the designated school bus stop - help keep the 
bus on schedule . 
2 .  Stay o�f the road at all t imes while waiting for the bus . 
3 .  Wait lll'lt il the bus comes to a complete stop before attempting to 
enter bus . 
4.  Keep head and extremit ies ins ide the bus at all times after entering 
and lll'lt il leaving the bus . 
5 . RenaIDer that loud talking , laughing and confus ion diverts the 
driver ' s  attention and will not be allowed . 
6 .  Never tamper with the bus or any o f  its ' equipment . 
7 .  Keep books , packages , coats and all other obj ects out of the aisles . 
8 .  Ib not throw anything from the bus window. 
9 .  Ib not leave your seat while the bus is in rn::>tion . 
10 . Be absolutely quiet when approaching a railroad crossing stop . 
11 . At a discharge point , proceed to a point at least ten ( 10) feet 
in front of the bus on the right shoulder of the highway and remain 
there lll'ltil a s ignal is given by the bus driver to cros s .  
12 . Do not ask the driver to stop at places other than the regular bus 
stop ; he is not pennitted to do this except by proper authorization 
fran a school offic ial . 
13 . There is not to be any food or drinks consumed on the school buses . 
14 . There shall be no arguing or fighting on the bus . 
Anyti.m:! a student receives a bus conduct notice , the Transportation Director 
will contact the parents of the s tudent by mail to advise them of the situation . 
If , after three warnings , the s tudent cont inues to create problems on the 
bus , the Transportat ion Director or the Superintendent of the District will dis ­
cuss the s ituation with the parents , and if conditions warrant it , may suspend 
the s tudent fran riding the bus for a period of t ime not to exceed ten (10) sc.;hu u l 
days . 
903 . 00 
903 . 10 
BUS :tvONITORS 
Decatur DAVC/ SE Bus ltmitor 
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'lhe DA.VG/ Special Education M:m.itor shall b e  appo inted by the Board of 
Education upon recrnmendat ion of the Superinten�t for the purpose of nunitorin� " 
the conch.Jct of hyperact ive children on the regular DAVC route . Salary shall be 
detennined at the t ime  of hiring . 
903 . 11 Job Descript ion 
Discipline : 
903 . 20 
1 .  To control hyperact ive children by counsel , derrnnstrat ion , 
and example . 
2 .  To secure hyperact ive children with a seat belt for the 
safety of the child and other student riders . 
3 .  To infonn the Transportation Director of misconduct of 
hyperact ive children by means of a written notat ion on 
daily basis . 
4 .  To as s ist with the disc ipl ine and supervis ion o f  other 
Special Educat ion children upon reques t of the driver when 
such can be accomplished without j eopardizing hyperact ive 
children ' s  discipl ine and supervis ion . 
5 . To report conduct of DAVC students that cause discipline 
problems with hyperact ive children on the bus to the 
Transportat ion Director . 
-6 .  To always be aware that the primary ft.mction of the DAVC/ SE 
llDnitor is to supervise hyperactive children on the bus . 
This supervis ion is to be accomplished without violence . 
However , the nvnitor has the perogative of protecting her/him-
self in . a violent s ituat ion . 
M:m.t icel lo Special Educat ion M:m.itor 
'lhe M:m.ticello Spec ial Educat ion nvnitor shall be appointed by the Board 
of Education upon the recorrmendation of the Superintendent . Salary shall be 
determined at the t irrE of appointment . 
903 . 21 Job Descript ion 
1 .  To control children by counsel , dem:mstration , and example 
to make the bus a safer p lace to ride . 
2 .  To see that the children are as s igned seat s and ride in the 
ass igned s eats . 
3 .  To inform the T r; 1n �· qx > rt  at ion D i.n.•c Lor o f  misconduc t via a 
written note da i l y . 
4 .  To always be aware that the primary ft.mct ion o f  the t'bnt ice l lo 
Special Educat ion t-bnitor is to supervise the children for 
their safety . However , in cas es of violent behavior , the m:mitor 
should correct the s ituat ion and protect hers elf in the proces s .  
904. 00 LUNaI Prux;RAM 
'Ihe lunch program serves the children of the Cerro Gordo High School , 
Junior High and Grade School . It is operated by the Board of Education with 
the Superintendent designated as sponsor . 
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Day-to-day operat ion of the hot lllllch program shall be the respons ibil ity 
of the Building Principals v.orking in cooperat ion with the Cafeteria Director . 
. The lunchrocxn shall be operate<l according to the rules and regulations 
prescribed by the State Board o f  Educat ion . 
1000 . 00  AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 
1001 . 00 AGRICULTURE ALUMNI 
The Boa.rd of Education recognizes the Agriculture Alurm.i as an advisory 
group to the Agriculture and F . F . A .  program. 
1002 . 00 BAND PARENTS 
The Cerro Gordo Band Parents are recognized as an affiliate interested in 
prCIIDtion of the Band Program in the school . 
1003 . 00  A1lil.EI'IC BOOSI'ER CLUB 
'!be Cerro Gordo Athletic Boos ters ' Club is recognized as an affiliate 
interested in the pran:>tion of athletics in the Cerro Gordo Schools . 
The Band Parents and Athlet ic Boosters ' Club are not sponsored by the 
Board of Education . Ho�ver , the Board of Educat ion pledges cooperation with 
these organizations in so far as Board policy and statutes will pennit . 
1004 . 00 SfATE ATIIlETICS AND FINE ARI'S 
'lhe School District, as a member of the IHSA and IESA, rNill participate in 
Athletic and Fine Arts act ivities as sponsored by these agencies . Each Fine 
Art ' s  Activity will be j udged on its individual merit with partic ipation bein(', 
detenn:ined on an individual bas is . 
1005 . 00 �ATE SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION 
The Board · of Edlicat ion is a member of the IASB and will participate in 
conferences , rneet�s ,  and convent ions as sponsored by the Illinois Associat ion 
of School Boards . Board Merrbers and Administrators attending these meetings 
shall be reirrhursed s ince they are legitimate Board expenses . 
1006 . ·00 ACCREDITATION 
The Cerro Gordo Schools are accredited by the State Board of Educat ion 
1100 . 00 POsr HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
1101 . 10 Adult Educat ion 
The Cerro Gordo Schools will house adult education classes sponsored by 
Richland Camrunity College . 
1101 . 11 Junior College 
'lhe Cerro Gordo Schools are included in the Richland Corrmunity College 
boundaries headquartered in �catur . 
APPENDIX A 
REQUEST FDRM FDR APPEARANCE 
BEfURE 'IllE BOARD OF EDUCA.TION 
(Limited to 5 minutes) 
I wish to address  the Board of Educat ion on 
] ( , 
(date of meeting) 
concerning --�(s-ub] ect) 
-------- · - ---- -- -- - -
- -··- ----- - --- - -·----- -- _____ , __ _ 
I certify' that I have attanpted to resolve this problem through proper 
channels prior to · this request to appear before the Board of Education . 
S igned ---
OOI'E :  This fonn is to be submitted to the Board Secretary , Board Pres ident , 
or Superintendent at least seven (7)  days prior to meeting date of 
the Board of Education . 
PEHSONNEL EVALLI/\TlON 
Ad:ni.nistrator 
Building 
Evaluation 
Time 
--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --
-
-- ----- -- - ------------- - - - - -
Subj ect 
Eirployee 
PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS G1JIDELINES 
- - - - - - - - - - · ·-- ·· 
1 .  Respect for associates ,  s tudents , and parents .  
a .  Respect for the opinions and suggestions of others 
b .  Indicates a sens it ivity to the problems of others 
c .  Can work harm:miously with others . 
Grade 
d .  Seeks the advice o f  others to supplenent his own teaching 
2 .  ls pranpt and accurate with reports 
a .  Grade cards , cUll.J.lat ive records , and all other required report s 
are completely prepared and on t ime . 
3 .  Use prol?er channels of comnunication , which is : 
a .  Employee - Principal - Superintendent - Welfare Qmrnittee , where 
applicable - School Board 
4 .  Uses good judgement an d  makes wi$e decisions 
a .  Dea.ls with situations in an obj ective and realistic manner , 
considering the alternatives and consequences . 
b .  Uses criticism in a pos it ive manner 
5 .  Groomed appropriately 
a .  Neat appearance 
b .  Corrmensurate with the t ype o f  teaching being clone 
6 .  Friendly and courteous 
I I 
7 .  Employee possesses or is v.orking toward a fully acceptable profess iona l 
status as described by State Law, local rul ing or rule exceptations . 
a .  Attends s t a ff , corrm i l t t '<.> and profess ional meet ings . 
8 .  Awareness of Ccmnunity Stc.mdards : Employee is aware of rel ig i ous , 
political , social and economic status in the conmunity . Teaches 
values that are not contradictory to the above . 
APPENDIX C 
ATHLEl'IC CDDE ' 
All athletes IIllSt be responsible leaders and set good examples of conduct 
for fellow students and the ccmrunity . 
All .use of tobacco , alcomlic beverages and illegal drugs is · forbidden 
by athletes on campus . 
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Sh:>ul.d the athlete or cheerleader be caught on or off campus by any faculty 
menber or Adn:inistrator or law officer for any of the above - anywhere -
excepting the use of tobacco off campus ,  the athlete or cheerleader will be 
suspended for a period of two (2) weeks . Should the athlete or cheerleader 
be caught a second time for the same offense , the athlete or cheerleader will 
be suspended for the entire season by the Principal . 
Training murs , hair , dress , practices missed will be detennined by each 
head coach . 
This sheet uust: be fully canpleted , including signatures of all required, 
and on file in sc�l off ice before student will be allowed to participate 
in sports . 
Ilate Signature 
Parent or Guardian 
AIJillOR: 
APPENDIX D 
CERRO C',OROO SCHOOLS 
CERRO GOROO , Ill..INOIS 
(BOOK ClliPLAINI') 
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-------------'-
Hardcover ( ) 
Paperback ( ) 
check one 
T ITIE :  
C'.alplaint registered by : 
------------------------
Telephone Nunber 
---------� 
Class Action or Singular (Circle one) 
If group , group runre 
---------------------� 
1 .  To �t do you obj ect? Cite page # and be specific 
--------
2 .  \.hat do you feel might be the result of reading this book? 
-----
3 .  Has this �k a place in our library? _____________ _ 
If so , �t age group? 
-------------------------�
4 .  Did you find anything good about this book? 
--------------
If so , what 
----------------------------� 
5 .  Did you read the entire book? Parts ? 
------ -----------
If parts , 'What parts ? 
---------------------�
6 .  \.\hat do you believe is the thane of this book? 
-----------
7 .  Vha.t would you like the schools to do about this book? 
------
Signature (Self , or for class) 
